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186 Blfcaid ets of Chruslianity.

sex, which is degraded and maltreated jn modern heathen na-
tions, as it vas anong many of the ancient pagan nations, is cle-
vated, wherever the Gospel lias spread, to that ranik in society to,
vhich it is so justly entitled ; and the civil, moral, and religious

condition of women bas been proportionably improved, Polyga-
my has been abolished, and divorce is permitted,-not to gratify
levity, caprice, or profligacy of either party (for in Romeai least
the wofien also had the power of divorce, where their licèntious-
ness was equal to that of the men,)-but only in the caseLof un-
faithfulness to the nuptial vow. It is true that, in certain coun-t
tries of Europe, vhere the Cristian religion has been so far cor-
rupted as to lose nearly all its influence, illicit connections may be
formed, adulterous intrigues pursued, and even crimes against na-
ture perpetra±d with but lItle dishonour. But it is not so in
Britain and otTier Protestant countries, where the Gospel has had
a freer course: for, though the same dispositions are discovered
in great numbers of persons, yet the fear of the public frown
holds most of them in awe. From the lowest degradation and op-
pression, the female sex bas been raised to respect, cultivation,
and refinernent, to a rank and influence in society, which they pos-
sess only in Cit*istian countries, where their interest and happi-
ness are uniformly and properly consuited in every important con-
cern in lifi. We have no public indecencies between the sere",
no law that requires prostitution. If any unnatural crimes be per-
petrated, tley are not common; much lessre they tolerated by
the laws, or countenanced by public opiniM: the contrary,
the 'diuin which follows such praMces is su eient to stamp the
perpetrators of them with perpetual infamy in the lamil. Rapcs,
incests and aduNries, are not .nly punishable bilaw, but odious
in: thelestimation-of the public. No one cân live in the knowri
practice of fornication, lying, theft, fraud, or cruelty, and retain
his character. It cannot be pleaded in excuse with us, as it is in
China or Hindostan, (and as the profligate RousSau pleaded when
he sent his illegitimatè offspring to the foundltig hospital,) thaF
such things are the custon of he country.

Further, the harshnos of parental-authiMty bas been restrain-
ed; the barbarous practice of e:tposing or depigag of life weak,
deformed, or helpless cbildren (which wassanctiâd by the laws.
of many states) has been abolihed, and lyspitals h, been in-
stituted for tie preservation of deserted c hildren ; and abat. was
then deemed.a wiÈe political expedit to rid the state c&.ueess
and troublesome members, is now justly considered and puiàthed
as the most atrocious of crimes. And that uncontrolled power,
which was possessed by fathers and husbands, and which rendered
the condition of sons worse than that of slaves, and exposed
wives to the most cruel treatment, has been annihilated by the
gentle spirit of Christianity. The system of domestic slavery,
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wbich suhjected the greater part of mankind to the capricious
tyrauny of a few free-born masters, who treated and valued thei.
like-beasts, while they were sometimes made the sacrifice of a
youthful frolic, and murdered in the streets and roads, by thou-
sands, for amusement, is fully extinguished; and our own times
have vit.nessed another triumph of Christian henevolence, in the
effirts inade to extirpate (at least in this country) the infamous
trafic- in human beings: the success of which efforts is to be
ascribed soly to the influence of Christianity in directing public
opinion.

Thus, while the Gospel prescribes the best rules for promoting
famil y peace and domestic happiness, it has also removed the
great obstacles which have often inpeded it. The condition of
the infericr and dependent-ranks of society lias been arieliorated ;
and every varied forn of human misery finds some alleviation
from the active diligence of private benevoience, and the magni-
ticent provisions ot public charity. The heathens had no public
places of' accommodation for the sick, the poor, the widow, or
the orphan ; nor was there a single hospital in the whole heathen

vorld : whereas every Christian country abounds with charitable
institutions for those hunane purposes. The flow of beneficence,
puceeding from this divine source, (especially in this highly fa-
voured country,*) bas scarcely left any means untried for melio-
rating the sufferingsof the poor : it bas erected asylumsd for ahnost
every forn of humau miserg for ail the children of the needy,
tor the destitute and for the'houseless. It has extended itself to
the abodes of' guilt and crime, and has attemptcd to put within
the reach of the prisoner alf the comforts thm are compatible.
with the strict claims of justice, and it has even reached the infe-
rior animais, by, procuring for thern gentle treatment, and consti-
tuting them objects of legal protection-. In vain may we search
in the writings <T pagan moralists for exhortations to benevolence
ike this: not a word is to be fopnd in Cicero's offices, of active

and Liberal love to the poor, to slaves, to criminals, to the brute
creation, in short, to any, except friends and relations, as for
mere worldly andselfish pirposeg; and if modern moralists do bet-
ter, Christia6ity may claim the praise. What terminated the hor-
rid gladiaria maesgres and murders, which destroyed so many
thousands of unhappy gsons anwag the Romans ?-Christianity.

W'bîjias instituted se gblishments for the reclaiming of
the vicious, and for instrucing even criminals ?-Christianity.
Vhiat has meliorated the condition and procured security to the
lives of insolvent debtors, whose misfortunes-not their faults-

GREAT BRITAIN,
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place them in the power of merciless creditors?-Christianity.
What has protected widows and orphans against injustice,-orpharn
princes against usurpers and rebellious subjects,-subjects against
exaction and oppression.-the weak against the powerful in suits
at law,-the goods and the persons of the shipwrecked against
plunderers,-and, in short, every description of persons agains.t
the distress which would otherwise have overwhelmed them ?-

Christianity. What has discouraged suicides ?-.-Christianit . The
heathens very frequently committed suicide agreeably to their re-
ligious or philosophical dogmRs but no real Christin e. n commit
this crime, without krowing that lie is acting contrarv to the prin-
ciples of the Gospel, committing murder. and clearly violating a
divine command. What has discouraged the absurd practice of
duels, or deciding doubtful or disputeai points by single combat,
which obtained so generally in the north and west of' Europe ?--
Christianity. It is true that, from af/dse notion of lonour, duels
continue to be fought, often for the most frivolous or imaginary
affronts; but these are not chargeable to the Gospel, w'hich pro-
hibits murder of every kind : and the men who engage in such
duels, shew by their conduct-that, though they may profess and
call thenselves Christians, they are totally destitute of Christian
principle, and act in-itter disregard of the laws of a Christian
country at least of this country), which prohibit them, under se-
vere penalties.*

* By the law of England, where the parties meet with an mlitent to murder,-
(and with what other intent, .we tnay ask, can they neet, since challenges are
always sent at ledst one or two days before the duel takes place, so that they
meet deliberately and with a determination to take each other's lives,-think-
ing it their duty as gentlemen, and claiming it as their right to wanton with
their own lives and the Jivç4 of others, without any warrant for it cither human
or divine,) if one party kills the other, it comes within thË notion of inurder,
and is punishable accordingly. So repugnant indeed i.s our law, that not only
the principal who actually kills the other, but also his secnds, are guilty -f
murder, whether they fought or not, and it is held, that_ the seconds of the
party slain are likewise guilty as accessaries. Sec Blackmsat's Commentaries,
vol. 4, page 199. The modern practice-of duelling is considered absolutely
necessary to protect men from insult ; but that it is a mere cutom, and unne-
cessary for that purpose, is evident from the fact, that fenàls, dàe Christian
Societies called Quakers and Unitas Fratrum or Uiited Brethren, and minis-
ters of the Gospel, are scarcely moreusulted thau the man who wili Ut. "Il
is strange," Dr. Ryan retnarks, with equal aXd justice, " thandichltq
should be considered a proof of the truth, honor, or honesty of the dfuelTist
a man may possess personal courage without another good quality. The liail
the knave, the seducer of his friend's *;fe will fight le who was a villatn
before he fouglt, will still be a villain, and, in some cases a greater villair
than if he had declined the combat. If a man is so grossly insulted, that his re-
ligious principle is not sufficiently strong to support him under the affront, Ici
him challenge the aggressor, form a resolution not to fire, and commit this reso.
lution sealed up to his second. If hé escpes, let him prosecute at law ; if hs
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From Society, generally, let us ascend to the influence of Chris-
tianity on the relig'on and goverwhent of states and countries.

Wherever the Gospel has spread, we have the niost satisfactory
evidence of its mighty efficacy as a means of improving the pre-
sent condition of man. Polytheism and idolatry, together with
human sacrifices, and all their attendant cruelties and profigate
immoralities, have been abolished. And as soon as nations and
governinents becarme Christian, they vere actuated by tliat mild,
benevolent, and generous spirit, which the early believers had
displayed even in the rnidst of calumny, insult and persecu-
tion. Those princes who enbraced Christianity, became more
humble than their heathen predecessors; blended Christian mo-
rality with their civil institutes ; and transcribed into' their political
codes the humanity and benevolence inspired by their religion.
Fewer Kings were murdered, and fewer revolutions took place in
Christian than in Pagan states. It is the power of the Gospel
alone, that bas greatly reformed the laws of nations, and has di-
minished the horrors of war. Tlhat it has not hitherto been suf-
ficient to banish unjust wars from the earth, is true ; and, as an
acute writer has forcibly remarked, " it would haVe been wonder-
ful if it had, seeing it has never yet been cordiaily embraced by
the majority, nor perhaps by the preponderating part of any na-
tion. Nevertheless it has had its influence :"* and that influence

is killed, let his friends prosecute for a wanton and unprovoked niurder. I knew
a gentleman, who had fought many duels, receive a challenge for a trifling of-
fence ; be made an apology, which the challenger did not accept of, but insist-
cd on a meeting. When the chállenged went to the ground, lie carried a pa-
per, stating the offence, his offer of an apol ogy, ls private resolution not to
tire, with a direction to his friends fo prosecute for murder, if lie slou:d fall.
The challenger firéd without effect; his antagonlst did .not fire, but prosccuted
h'iinat law, and caused him to be imprisoned. Though.the challenger was thus
pimlised for firing,- it is probable he would have escaped unpunished if lie had

ed his opponent, as juries are in the habit of perjuring themselves in supiport
oil e practice. They find a man guilty of a breachi of the peace who sends a
challenge, ot lires without hitting, but acquit hini if lie k-ills in consequence of
that challenge ! Their usual verdict, that the survivor killed in his own de-
fence, is generally false, because self-preservation seldom requires a man to
kill his antagonist. Where the combatants are supposed to fire at the same in-
stant, each stands as good a chance of escaping where he reservcs his shot, as
where he discharges it, provided his opponent is not aware of his intention.
He defends his ionour by standing his adversary's fire, and his reserved shot pro-
tects his own life and thbat of lis antagonist. le, therefore, who unnecessa-
rily kills, has no claim to impunity on the plea of self-defence, and jries who
urge that plea are absolutely perjured. The juryman, hovever, bas precedents
for disregarding his oat: nost jures perjured thenselves ini the same way, and
he is satisfied, as if lie was not accountable to God, and to socicty for lis per
jury, and for the evils which generally arise fron the encouragement of duels."
Dr. Ryan's listory of the Effects of Religion on Mankind, pp. 121. 122.

* Fuller's Gospel its own Witness, p. 134.
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bas been -of the most beneficial kind for the happiness of man.
For, the ccld inhumanity, which considered war, not as the great-
est scourge of the human racc, but as the prime business and most
exquisite gratification of life ;-the restless ambition, passion for
martial achievements, and ferocious rapacity, vhich produced the
niost unprovoked aggressions ;-the implacable and vindictive spi-
rit with which wars were carried on, and which consequently, for
navy ages, overwhelmed the wvorld wvith bloodshed, ruin. and de-
solation ;-that relentless cruelty, which condemned the unhappy
captive to perpetual slavery, or an ignominious death (sometimés
by torture) by the hand of the executioner ;-the desolations of
whole countries, together with the utter dcstruction of flourishing
and opulent cities, and that relentless cruelty which spared not
from massacre and extermination the unoffending female, the
helpless infant; and the decrepitude of old age;-these are out-
rages, of which'we seldom, if' ever, hear in the wars carried on
by professing Christians, though nothing was more frequent
among the most polished nations of antiquity, and those most ce-
lebrated for their private and public virtue. (Such were the pa-
gan notions of virtue.)

It is the spirit of Christianity alone, which moderating the
views of sovereigns and states. and directing the measures of go-
vernment to the legitimate objects of its institution, viz.-the pro-
motion of the welfare of society and the preservation of its moral
interests,-leads to an equitable consideration of the rights and
independance of other nations, and to an unremitted regard to the
well-being of the community over which it presides. It is the spi-
rit of just and reasonable policy, which inspires rulers with a de-
sire of fulfilling the intentions of God, who appointed them as a
terror Io cvil doers, and for the praise of them that do well; teach-
ing them to promote, upon general and permanent principles, the
interests of every class of society, and to ground the confidence
of power on the observance of the just claims of every depazrs
ment."* Hence, the ancient fierceness of despotism, where Oech
a form still exists, has been limited and assuaged. M1hose arbi-
trary laws, and that perversion and corruption of justice, which
prevailed at Athens, and especially at Rome, during the latter
periods of the republic, have disappeared from the codes of Chris-
tian states especially in our own country. These great ci .bless-
ings, it may be safely affirmed, are in a great degree owing to the
influence which the spirit of Christianity has had on our civil con-
stitution, (with which it is so closely and essentially interwoven,
that it is part of the common law of England,t) on the temper of

* Dr. Gray's connect ion of Sacred and Profane Literature, vol. 1. 1. 219.
† Blackstone's Comnntaries, by Profcssor Christian, vol. 4, p. 59, and

note (5.)
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our governors and of the people, on the temper of the laws,
and of those who framed tliei,.as well as of those whîo adminis-
ter thcm. It is tiis hol-fiiflence of Christianity, principally,'

which, by mitigating, isone 4egree the rancour of contending
parties against each"olir, and by-inspiring them with some little
share-of mutual charify liid bfbearance, has hitherto presened
this country from thoie séenes of carnage and devastation,that
sain and disgrace thçannals of ancient history. It is this, which
h'is, in general, regniined our provincial goverriors from ex-
deeding the botnds' of equity siid humanity in their administra-
tion; and lias cariiéd even ta our most distant coloniesýa large
share of the freedn, th'justice, the case,' the tra'nqàillity, the
security 'ànd prosperityof the parent state. It is thiisin fine,
which has impreised on the minds of our mrag' strtes and our
judges,. thât stirng sense of^duty "to God, to i nd to their
countryfthat sacred-regard to justice and Ïec iifcfé.hiéh re ,
ders them beyond all example, impartial,uprightü'anücõrrupt;
vhich secr to every rankof nieà.the equal benéfit of'thelws;

which extends ta the meanestthr'éirrotectionàùiflringsjhe
greatest under their control." )

1 Taixss. Y.. 17.-"6 .Pry itoUt ceasuzg."

h is scarcely necessry ta sa4te-hristianr, certainly not to ex-
perienced'Christians, thit! ehbðfhe- iost iffectua means of
maintaining a principle of regióniniourr1fts, is prayer." I do
not say public ýprayer, or prinate prayer,'.èr family prayer; but
prayer in its most geiieral acceptation. The exhortation is,
" pray :" it neither prescribes the maner, nor fixes the time.

xcept, indeed, the text be understood in its severest construc-
tion. One thing, however, it certainly bas respect to: a religious
and circumspeet walk before God. .

Prayer is a mark highly characteristic of the new man; of a
change 'from a state of nature to a state of grace. We no sooner
hear of the conversion of St. Paul, than be is described ta us
under this very character : "Behold, he prayeth !" Indeed, so in-
separable from the character of a Christian is the duty of prayer,
that they are unworthy the name, who live in an open and habitual
neglect of it. This very circumstance evidences beyond a ques-
tion, that they are " aliens," and "strangers ta the covenants of
promise-," and ignorant, it would appear, of a very important par-

* Bishop Porteous' Tracts. p. SS3.
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ticular in our holý religiop:-the necessity of asking in order that
we may reccive.

And. here, I iust be allowed to éxpress a regret that prayer
generally, but more particularly fanily devotion, is so nmch and,
wilfully neglected by nany around'gs. ,To pasters and fathers of
families, this duty attaches itself -withet reasonable obligation.
Whei:her they be pions or whether th'eyié'riot,) the obligation re-
mains the same. They live in the midst of Goslel light and li-
herty. The means of grace and salvation are within tieir power.
The invitations of the Gospel extend to all:, " Comne unto me ail.
ye ends of the earth, and be ye saved." It-rejects and discou-
rages none: " whosoever cometl' unto me," saith the Élmighty,
"I will in ino wise cast out." Under sth circumstances' with such
advantages, impiety is criminal; and, if. ive are not what we should
be, the fault istours and not God's; and, depend upon it, if we do
not reform, 'e&shall at last,- with the residue of unprofitable ser-
vants,- be "cast into uttér darkness, where is weeping and gnash-
ing of teeth."

The obligation, thereforéè, ireasonable, and unalterable; and
natureand. e'ligion call oniusito perform it.

We'are, to aèertain extent, -to our families, what the Patriarch.
were of old"; prophets,'piests and kings.. To the father, the
whole fameily, and rote~iparticolarly the younger part of it,
look up for counsel; for example and direction. In this relation,
then, what can be nprehis'duty, what ought to be more his
study, than to instradt thèm in-those things which relate to, and
provide for, the everlasting salation ofthe soul? If we feel it so
imperiously our dùty, and are so extremely solicitous, to see our
children comfortably éstablisbed- and provided for, during their
temporary stay on this:subliiiary abode; how' much more is it our
duty, how mach more should it inierest us, and how much nearer
our hearts should it be, daily and hoIrly to train themn up in the
"nurture and admonition of the Lord," "as vessels made for
honor," both by our instruction and example; that, thus being
fellow worshippers here, scions grafted on the same stock, even
the Lord Jesus Christ, we may at last, in our respective seasons,
be translated from the vineyard of earth to the garden of heaven.

If there is one spectacle pre-eminently interesting in the eyes of
the Angels of God, unquestionably it is that of a father in the
midst of his family, pointing out, and preceding them in, the nar-
row path to the foundation of life; adapting to thei5 young, but
increasing çapacities, the sincere milk, and then stronger meat,
of the Gospel of peace, until, from the condition of babes, they
attain to the " full measure of the stature of Christ." Happy
spectacle! and thrice happy family, where he, who is first in au-
thority, is first in example too! Are wve moved by the represent-
ation ? May the impression abide, and its influence increase,
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ùntil, far fromn being indifferent and careless, every bose be-
comes a bouse of prayer and'every beart a temple for the Hofl
Ghost !

Were it profitable ta indulge in the perspective, we mirnht lic-
ture-to ourselves the delightftul result of such a general procedure
as this. Some of the happiest consequences attendant upon the
establishment of our Saviour's kingdom would instantly occur to
our minds. It would no longer be necessary, that " every man
should teach bis neighbour, and every man bis brother, saying,
k»pw the Lord: for they would all know hin, fromt the least to
ibe greatest :" for they would " be taught of God." The in-
hnce of religion, pure and undefiled, would banish intellectuar,

daIness from the minds of the people; and, like the lucifle spirit
upon the waters,'spread light and life through, the dwelHings of'
mankind. The malignity and deformity of the first Adan, would
gradually give place to the rectitude and beauty of the second;
and the vices and passions of humanity, habitually repelled,
would be progressively and successfully reduced to the "obe-
dience of, faith.' Stubborn, unenlightened humant will would
no longer bear control: but, " ta the Law and to the testimony,"
would be the watchword among men. The Sabbath ,too, that
sacred season, ordained as a test from labour, and rest in God,
would not be, as it now is, prostitdited to purposes, for which
other time cannot be spared; bdt. seriously and devoutly consi-
dered as such, both in our dwellings and-dur heurts. The bouse
of the Lord, now too generaHy but spariiigly attended, would be.
crowded with spiritual worshippers, "hungering and thirsting
àfter righteousness," and solicitous to obey the Apostolic injunc-
tion, " forsake not the assembling of yourselves together."
. Neither would the influence of this happy state of things, be
less observable in our social relation to the world, than in our spi-
ritual relation to God. The harshness, selfishness and irritability
of our natural tempers, would lie meHlowed down into kindness,
by the constant exercise of lirotherly love The clashing of inte-
rest, now so productive of strife, would be lost sight of in the
"consideration of that wholesome exhortation of the Apostle:
Let no man seek bis own; but every man another's wealth."
Pride and anger, hatred and~revenge, envy and strife, would gra-
dually give way ta benignity and, candour, sincerity and trutb,
benevolence and peace. As the former shoulâ be rooted out,
the latter would spontaneously arise. Happily freed from the bad
impressions of evil passions, and actuated by feelings which na-
turally arise from virtuous and pure affections ; there would be
exhibited that uniformity of character, which ever distinguisesu
the subjects of the Saviour's kingdom.

VOL. il. cC
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However, in the present state of things, such visions are fan-
ciful:' fanciful, less from the impossibility, than the improbability
of their being realised.

Nevertheless, .we are in no wise to let the persuasion, that we'
cannot accomplish all we wish, minister to our prejudice, by dis-
couraging us from performing our parts, and doing what we can.
Itis the.duty of every; one of us, then, to come to the excellent
determination of Joshua; that, -whatever be the conduct of others,
in this ieepett, " as for me and my housee we will serve the Lord."
~ And let it be observed, that, if we be really and sincerely

Christians,* we shall not rest satisfied with serving and l-ving God
ourselves: it will be our anxious wish and desire that all, but
more particularly our own family, should have the privilege and
happiness of communion with Him'also.
, And our anxiety on this head would not be a little increased,
did we entertain proper views of our responsibility to God, for the
morals and spiritual-welfare of those, whom, for the furtherance
of bis allwise purposes;' he bas entrusted to our care. We are-
too prone t lo~ok upon our offspring as absolutely ou'rs; forgetting
that they are the Lord's beritage, and are, even as we ourselves,
bought with an inestimable price. .'They are,- indeed, subjected
to our direction,' as- tutors and fosterers under God, ." for whom
and to whom are all things." Wo, therefore, be to that person
who betrays the trust reposed in him! "it were better," to use
the language of our Saviour,>" that a mill-stone were hanged about
bis neck, and he were drowned in the depths of the sea," than,
that, owing to any\neglect on bis part, " one of these little ones
should perish." s

Again, on the score of natural affection, it is reasonable that a
parent should warn bis offspring of the rocks and shoals of pre-
sent and eternal misery, and bring them up in the way in which-
they should go; that when they arrive at the age of maturity, and
bave discretion to act for themselves, they may naturally, and as
matter of choice, pursue that Une of conduct, to which early
habits, and a sense of duty incline.them. .

Let us, but for a moment, place ourselves in the situation of a
person, who, with respect to himself and his fanily; bas, Gallio
like, " cared for none of these things ;" and if the pains of bell
admit an additional pang, it must arise from the - consideration,
that those, -who wére flesh of bis flesh and bone of his bone, and
are now become the sharers of bis misery,- might, but for bis
neglect and evil example, have then been-shining as " stars in the
kingdom of their father." My- brethren! may this agonizing,
reflection never be experienced by us !

If this thought, however, be painful to humanity, what object,
on the other hand, can be more truly engaging, than that of a-
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father, who having sedulously trained up his little charges .in thé
pure principles of-,irtue and godliness, long beholds. themï bring-
ing forth correspondent fruit, and exercising their- talents in happy
.subserviency to God and religion: having, late' in tinie, " passed
before them on the journey of life,'' he will, in that -day, when
" many shall arise to everlasting contempt," be enabled with con-
fidenre to present himnself before the throne of the Almighty
Judge, and rapturousiy exclaim in-the language of Jacob -Here
lord I an, and the children which thou hast given me.

Let us strive then, my brethren, by a proper attention to our
own and our families, spiritual interests, to secure for outselves a
like enviable and & abundant entrance into the kingdoni of God."
Let us, " as good stewards of the manifold grace of Godl'èndea-
vour so to husband the portions-of his -heritage, which'may- seve-
rally be committed te our keeping, that when -our -Lord shall de-
mand an account of us, we may not be found unfaithful. Let -us
strive to "I rule our houses and our children well," to store their
yoùng minds with the true wisdom the Gospel' teaches;' not doubt-
ing- but that our humble endeavours will be crowned with success,
and the fruit which was formed upon earth, be, oneday, gathere4
fully ripe into the garners of heaven. G. S,

ON THE CREED.

No. IV.

t Con. i 23.-We preach Christ crucifiså

-TuE doctrine of the Incarnation was considered in our last; and
we are now ta shew that Christ Jesus having been made in the like-
ness of men.-became obedient unto death, even the death of the
Cross.

Thefact of our Saviours sufferings and crucifixion need not be
rnuch insisted upon; for the Jews do fnot deny it-the heathen
attest to it--and all contemporary Christians confirm it. The
rulers of the Jews exulted, with-a barbarous milignity, in the
cruel death of him whom thèy frequently, though ineffectually,
sought to kil;12 the heathen adduced the ignominiious death of the

* The Jews denominate our Saviour by a name which denotes the hanged.
The testimony of Josephus, Antiq. %vii . . welt supported by Dr. Collyer
and others, seemstriumphantly vindicated as genuine in Horne's Introduction
to the Sacred Scriptures, vol. ii 307.
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." Galil!ean' as a reproach to the religion lie founded ; f whilst the
Christians maintain the doctrine of Christ crucPîed as the founda-
tion of iheir faith and the only security of their hopes.

In support of the first branch of Lis Article of the Creed, that
Christ suFFERED--it would be enough to cite the prediction of
Isaiah, that he would be a man of sorrows and acquainted wuith

ief, and to compare with the piophet's declaration the accounts
of bissearthly pilgrimage as recorded in the four Evangelists. To
pass over the circumstances of his birth and infancy, when, in the
one case, bis being laid in a manger, and in the other, his being
driven by-the persecutions of Herod into Egypt, the prediction of-
Isaiah was very early verified-we may rWmark his exposure to
more than the ordinary lot of suffering immediately on the com-
mencement of bis ministry. No sooner lad he come out of the
mater whereinhe lad been baptized by John, than the Spirit
¢riâeth him into the tilderness, where he was forty days tempted of
Satan, aInd mias with the wild beasts. There tortured by hunger
and thirst during that unprecedlented space of rime; exposed, un-
sheltered and alone, to the storm, apd the tempest; the cnompa.
nion of savage beasts and deadly reptijes; and beset by every arti-
fice of the Sovereign Tempter, he surely realizes the affecting
portrait of the " Evangelical Prophet." Nor, when liberated from
that painful trial, and when he was permitted to go about doing
good, did his sorrows cease, nor was his grief mitigated. Whilst

e ave sight to the blind, hearing to the deaf; the power of speech
to those that were dumb ; whilst he cured all manner of diseases,
and raised even the dead to life-he vas treated by his perverse
countrymen with cruelty and scorn: they despised and esteemed him
not. In him the Psalnist's prophetic plaint vas literally fulfilled:
FaIse witnesses did rise up; they laid to my charge things that I
kne, not- They rezcarded me evil for good, to the spoiling of my
soul. Bzt as for me, w/ten they were sick, my cloth ing was sac/t.
dot/t, .1 humbled my soul withtfasting, and my~ prayer returned into
my own» bosomn. I behaved myself as though he had been my friend
or brother ; I botred down heavily as one that mourn etht for his
mot her. But in mine adversity they rjoiced and gathe ed thtemseelves
togetheraainst me, and I knew it not ; they didl tear me and ceased

otheitee hyocritical -ñockcers in feasts, t/tey gnashed upon me

* The expression of the Apostate Julian, when dying, will be remembered ;
" Thou hast conquered mc, O Galilican."

j- Amongst innumerable heathen testimionies, these words of Tacitus are pecu-Iarly pertinent, " Auctor nomninis ejus Christus, qui, Tibedo imperitante, per
Procuratorem Ponztium Pila, supplicio affectus erat." Annal. Lib. xv. 44.

SPsahn xv. 11-16.
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But to see how much the Incarnate Son of God sffered during
his sojourn upon earth, we must follow him to the closing hours
of his mortal career; when, in anticipation of the horrors that
awaited him, he sweated as it svere great drops of blood-when, on
being apprehended by a ruffian band armed with swords and stpves
as against a thief, lie was dragged to the palace of the inveterate
'high priest, and there treated with every insuit and cruelty--
ewhen, at those trying moments wherein he would have been
§olaced by the faithful attachment of bis disciples, he beheld the
base treachery of one, the heartless denial of another and the
cowardly desertion of all-when, reviled, buffeted, spit upon and
scourged, he was condemned ta bear his cross to the scene of -his
last suffering and ignominy, and on the hill of Calvary, subjected
to the base death of a malefactor, betvixt two thieves. - But all
these bis trials and afflictions are particùlarized in the records of
eye witnesses and contemporaries, and related with a simplicity
and pathos which no effort of mere human eloquence can emulate.

It is proper, however, before we attend him from the judgment
hall of Pilate to the place of his final suffering,* to make -some
remarks on the time in which these interesting and pathetic inci-
dents took place, generally noted in the Articles of our Faith by
the words, UNDER PONTIUS PXLATE. That we are right as to the
fact, it would be sufficient to adduce the express words of the
historiai Taàitus already quoted; but besidei his and the testimo-
nies ' others, tiere are strong grounds for confidence in the opi-
nion that Pilate transmitted to bis Imperial Master a minute ac-
count of the whole transaction.a But these words were chiefly
introduced info the Creed, to be a remembrancer of the date of
the occurrence; and the citation of the presidency of Pontius
Pilate over Judea at the time, whilst it afforded the only correct
method of maintaining the chronology of the event, served to
confirm th ie-.Jla1ýment of certain predictions regarding the suifer-
ings of>ie Messiàb>.. t was foretold that the sceptre was then te
be departedfrom Judah; and the mention of a Roman Governor
in Judea taken Shilo came, pointedly implies the subjection of
the Jews to a foreign yoke. The Scriptures Loo had alluded to the
nanner of our Saviour's death in such terms as render the citation
of the peculiar time, particularly expedient; for when it is said
that he sufered uzder Pontius Pilate, a Roman Governor, we must
be confirmed in our belief of those Scriptures by remembering
that a death was foretold to the Messiah never inflicted by Jewst
but practised upon heinous malefactors by the Romans alone.‡ •

* Euseb. ist. Eccles. Lib. il. 2. Justin Martyr Apolog.-TertuU. Apollog. 21.
t The Jews sometines afLeil ofTenders to crosses; but not till they had first

been put to death in some other manner.
IThis punishment was emphatically called servile suplicium ; whilst its

painfuiness was sufficiently denoted by the application of the word cruciatus-
derived from cruz, a cross-to the utmost severity of anguish and pain.
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This Roman officer, after sorne struggles betwixt a conviction
of the innocence of Jesus and a dread of ofFending the Jews,
caused Jesus to be scourged and then delivered to.tie fury of them
who were frantic in the .cry of, crucify hiim, crucify him. And
then was he led as a lanb Io the slaughter ; then did lie bear our
griefs and carry our sorro:es; then was lie woundedfor our trans-
gressions and truisedfor our iniquities; then lie 'WAs CRUCIFIED
for us that he mi«ht redeeni usfi-on all iniquity.

The Cross, this igpominious instrument of death, consisted, 'as
its name denotes, of two large pieces of wood crossing each otier.
On the one whiclh was upright, the feet of the condemned person,
joined together, were fastened by nails; and on the transverse
beam the arms were stretched out and the hands affixed to it by
nails in the same manner-and thus the criminal hung nakeduntil
pain and faintness ended bis life. To this exquisite torment, of
being suspended by nails driven through the moh sensitive parts
of the bodv, was Jesus Christ, the Son of God, made subject-
.thus did ie bear our sins in his owvn body on the tree-thus lie twho
knew no sin tas made sin for us; and being th us made a curse for
us, he hath redeemed usfron the curse of the Lazv.*

Aftér enduring, for three hours, this exquisite pain, Jesus cried
tuithi a loud voice, Father. into tihy hands I cownend my spirit ; and
he gave up the Ghost: thus evincing, at the latest expiration of
the breath of life, his patient submission ta the vill of, God ; bis
cheerful confidence that the departed spirit would rest in peace
with him. And here it is proper ta observe that lie was not only
crucifed, but DEAD also; for as the learned Bishop Pearson re-
marks, " crucitixion of itself involveth not in it certain death, and
he which is fastened ta a cross is sO leisurely ta die, as that he
being taken from the sane may live." The testimony, therefore,
to his actual death is valuable, contained in/ these words: ithen
they came to Jesus and sawr that he =vas dead dlready, they brake not
his legs: but one of the soldiers tvith a spear pierced his side, and

forthwith came there out blood and water-because on the death of
Christ depended'the fulfiliment of the satisfaction and atonenent
he made for mankind-because, according to the Scriptures, he
must die for our sins; and because he could only thus accomplish
the eflicacy of the Lamb slain fron the foundation of the rworld.
And while we behold, in the manner of lis death, a complete ful-
filment of the predictions concerning it, and observe, in bis ex-
emption fromn the last torment inflicted on lis fellow sufferers of
breaking their legs, the accomplishment of the prophecy tlat a
leg of Hin should not be broken-whilstwe observe, in the piercing

* It is said, Deut. xxi. 23, " He that is hanged is accursed of God :" and
these words of Livy ae remarkable, " arbori infelici suspende." Lib. i. 26
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ôf his side by the -Roman soldier, the exactest coinci~dnce withi
t'he prophetic declaration, they shall look on him whon they pierced;
we cannot but remark the extraordinary fulfillment of bis own
declaration, no man taketh away my lifefron me, but I lay it down
of myself; in the extraordinary manner of his giving up the Ghost,
insomuch that Pilate marrelled that he were dead already.,

And not only did lie suffei ad die according to the Scriptures,
but he als.o strictly fulfilled the Scripture which saith, he made his-
grave with the M'cked and twith the rich in his death ; for he was
crucified betwi. two thieves and thus numbered rith the irans-
gressors, and was BtRIED in the new and magnificent sepulchre
of Joseph of Arimathea, with all the prepa tions and honora
which the rich alone receive in their death.

Such is the foundation of that Article'of r Creed which as-
serts of Jesus Christ, the only Son of Go that HE SUFFERED'

UNDER PONTIUS PILATE; iwAS CRUcIPIED DEAD AND^BURIED:

and although it is a doctrine which is unto ic Jeos a stu.nbUing-
block, and unto'the Greeksfoolihiest,- it b omes us to consider
the grounds on which wre hold and revere i as the potter of God
and wisdom of God. Unto the " Greeks" who spent their tune in
nothing- else but to tell or hear some new thinsg-some new doctrine
of ethics-some new system of philosophy: unto them thepreach-
ing of Christ cruciFed, carryirag with it no parade of science, no-
enticig trords of man's risdom, was an object of the utmost ri-
dicule, and provoked to the proposer of it some uncourteous lan-
guage like this, what trili this babler say ? Unto the "Jews"--
unto them who, through the introduction of heathen. superstitions
and the adoption of pagan philosophy, made the teord of God of
none ect by their traditions: unto them who, instead of a man of
sorroes, looked for a Prince and a Deliverer, who, attended with all
the pomp and power of an earthly potentate, was to lead them to
conquest and glory: unto them the doctrine of Christ cruci/fed
was a stumbling block-the disappointment of extravagant hopes-
the annihilation of selfish expectations. But unto the Christian,
it is the poer of God, fo: there the arm of the Lord hath been-
clearly rerealed; and the trisdon of God, fbr thus only could bis
Mercy, in pardoning a sinful world, and bis Justice, in punishing-
sin, have been reconciled.

That oiùe condition is, by nature, extremely sinful and wretched;-
it is unnecessary tu bring arguments to prove; and that sin is
hateful to Almighty God and is deserving of his punishment is a
doctrine consistent with our simplest notions of the natural fitness
of- things, as well as confirmed by express Revelations of His
will. That our state was naturally thus forlorn and desperate
even the heathen confessed; and that sin must be punished and
the just wrath of an offended Deity be appeased, their sacrificel
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and ofTerings afford abundant testimony of their belief Nor dnes
their sense of the necessity of such a satisfaction and reconcilia-
tion appear to be altogether innate or natural; for the early insti-
tution of sacrifices in the world by the express command, or at
least, approbation of God himself,• as well as the subsequent
establishment of rites and cerenionies pertaining tu the samte end
aImongst the Jews, by his express injunction, ail afFord a strong
warrant for believing that' the unirersal prevalence of a similar
custom in the world-like that of the belief in the existence of a
Deity and the immortality of the soul-is to be referred to a
Divine Revelation. These, howerer, were mere types or symbols
of a greater sacrifice; for our own reason declares their inefficacy,
and the word of Scripture plainly asserts their insufficiency. We
cannot believe that the blood of an inferior animal can alore be an
equivalent for the forfeited life of man; and man dving for bis
fellow would be but an attempt to atone for pollution by a polluted
offering-whilst the Sacred 'Scriptures thenselves silence every
doubt by the declaration, that it is notpossibe that the blood of bulls
and ofgoats shoudd take away sins-sacrfißce and brrnt ofenrithou
toidest not-in burnt oferings andsacrnicesfor sin thou habt no'
pleasure.

- How then was the happy design to be compassed of reconciling
-man to bis Maker? How, in consistency with the glory and justice
of God, were such enemies to be reconciled, such offenders to be
pardoned, such wretches ta be saved? Would the insulted Majesty
of heaven deigm to treat with ungrateful rebels except by a Media-
tor? Would the offended Govemor of the world suffer thus his
commands to be violated, bis authority to be despised, bis honor
to be trampled on, without some equivalent satisfaction? Could
we hope to be cleared of our guilt without an expiation, reinstated
in our freedom without a ransom, or-exempted from condemnation
without a punishrment?

No: The dignity of the Almighty must be preserved whilst His
mercies are trancendent: His justice must be satisfied whilst His
goodness is unbounded. He 'Was willing to be sued to for pence
and mercy; but, at the same time, he demanded a satisfaction for
our transgressions. He was willing to pardon us for our offences;
but he would also manifest bis detestation of them, and prove bis
hatred of sin in a nmanner more conspicuous and illustrions than if
He bad phrsecnted it down to bell and irreversibly doomed us to
éternal torments'

But how was this great end to be effected? Where was a Me-
diator to be found who would place himself betwixt God and us,

* The skins of the beasts wherewith our fnt parents wre clothed, are sup-
posed ta have been taken from sacrificed an"mk-aud the offering of Abe
would iuply the early introduction of the custom.
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to screen us from His vengeance? Who had so great an interest
in the court of heaven, as thus te intercede fora'brood of apostate
eremies, andpropose et meehod whereby Goiniight be satisfied,
and we might be saved? Where was he to b' found- who could
sacrifice; and where was that to lie found which could be sacri-
.ficed for sins su vastly numerous and so extiemely héinous?
4arnongst the degenerate sons uf Adami, could a*priesibe found thus
holy, harmless, undefded and separaie froni sinners?. Though hbe
were pure as'one of beaven's own seraphs, he could have no merit
te make satisfaction for another. Of the greatest and beit.the
Psalmist bath said; none of.them can, by any menas, redeem his
brother, nor give to God a ransom.

Would we.then look. to the .angelic host for such, a help .i the
tine of trouble.? Alas! The heavens are not dean in °his sight, and
his angels he charged with folly! They are our fellow-seriants and
bave no superfluous. umerits by which to benefit those who are
lower in the grade of God's creatures.

Wandering, then, through the infinite realis of ,creation,'we.
inûst at length resortto Him who said, I een I am the Lord; and
besidés me there is noSaviour. . With Abraham we must.say, God
will provide himsef with a burnt-offering. It was, then,' is aan
alone which could work out our salvation-,with his own right hand
and with his holy arm hath he gotten for us the victory. But bow
was this to lie doue? Could lie become a suitor and intercessor to
his own offended self? Could lie present a sacrifice or- make a
-satisfaction to bis own justice? Could God contract and stipu-
late with God4 6n .ur behalf? Is man to bave noconcurrence in
the transaction-no share in the atonement?*

Yes: that man might have Ais share jn this wonderfu!xedemp-
tion--is part in this covenant of salvation, the Eternal ''Word,"
the " Everlagting Son of the Father," the second Person in the
Blessed Trinity vouchsafed to undertake our deliverance; -and to
effect this he voluntarily assumed our nature--joined a full.and
perfect humanity to the fullness pf his Godhead-beeame
man as lie was ever very God--and, at length submitte Mntd
even the death of the cross, to prmcure eternal redemption-for us.
On u werelaid.theiniquities of us al; He:uferedfor us, the just

for the unjust-He umanade sin for us tho =înelfknew no sin,
that toe naght be made the ° hteousof God in him;

Will any; then, say-w the wise and the disputer of the teod
exclaim; Why so complicatpl a scheme as this t secure the par-
don of a few wretched criminals? Was there no other method of
accomplishing the purposes of the Almighty to reclaim those rebel-

* The last four or five paragrmphs are simost verbatim from Dr. Isac Büi.
iow, and certainly need no apology for their introduction.

v'oL. Il'. Y d'
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liou& sons, to reconcile his love with Lis anger, than by the sècrïL
fice of Lis own Incarnate Son-by the sufferings of the just for the
unjust, of the innocent for the guilty ? To this it were enough to
reply-in deep subserviency to the wisdom of Him who ordereth
all things aright-that Ris wàys are not as our ways, nor His

togt as our fkoghs; and to hush the forwardness of objection
by the application to our individual state of this reproof, wvho art
thou, O man, that repliest against God? Shall the thing that is
formed say to him thatformed it, why hast thou made me thus? and,
shall the sinner that is saved, say to him that redeemed him, why
hast thon redeemed ine thus? Shall the littleness of human wis-
dom attempt to substitute an expedient more consonant to their
own narraw understandings? Will any, in the wildness of conjec-
ture, vaunt it as a-plausible opinion that the pardon of the world
might have been effected by a general att of indemnity, proclaim-
mg forgiveness for the past, and insisting on holiness for the future?
How, in such a method of redemption, could the justice of heaven
have been vindicated? What woild there be to secure the condi-
tion of futur'e holiness of life by tie deep iipressio-¯of some feel-
ing of lively and permanent gratitude, or of some powerful and
awakening sense of God's wrath ? " Without, indeed"-to adopt
the language of an eloquent prelate*-"' sorne awakertingcall; some
striking and astonishing, and extraordinary event, (like that of the
crucifixion of Christ) to affect the hearts and alarm the fears of the
ancient Pagans, and to impress then with a strong sense of God's ex-
tréme indignation against sin, it was morally impossible that they
could ever have been brought to a serious, effectual and permanent
amendment of heart and life."

To recapitulate the doctrine of Christ crucified in few words:-
By one man's disobedience, sin entered into the world and death by sin.
Accumulated transgressions, multiplied offences, increasing pollu-
tion insulted the adorable Majesty, and provoked the Infinite Jus-
tice of the Most High. Love was prompt to pardon, but Right-
cousness claimed a satisfactioni Here then-if the expression may
be hazarded bymortals-when loving-kindness and justice were at
a struggle in the attributes of Jehovah, Infinite Wi:sdom conceived
and Infinite Goodness executed the plan of man's redemption, in
such-a manner, that -- Mercy and Truth have- met together; Right
cousness and Peace have kissed each other; Truth demanded a vindi-
eation; foi God is not a man that he should lie, nor the son of man
tha lhe should repent. Mercy willed that this dread doomn should:be
averted; and having purchased eternal Redemption for us, Trth
was reconciled. Righteousness insisted that the fearful debt-the
wages ofsin-should be paid: a ransom was procured and Right-

* Bp. Porteous.
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eousness blended into Peace. Thus by the Incarnation and Cruci-
fixion of Christ, was this ineffable conjunction of God's Attributes
which the rebellion of degraded man .wo»ld have separated, pre-
served ta the Glory of God, and ta the salvation of the world.
And now we despising the vain objections of the wise and the dis-
puter of this world, and exclainming hath not God made foolish the
wisdom of this world-may join in the gr/tridute of thanks to
God, that he halh given us the victory titrough Jsus Christ our
Lord, and respond this boly confession and desire, Godforbid that
Ishould GLORY SAVE IN TIIE CROSS OF cHRIST. H. H.

ESSAY ON THE CATECHISM.

coNTINuED iRou ràcE 74.

IN the answer ta the question following the Creed, in our Ca-
techism, we declare that we chiefly learn three things in these ar-
ticles of our belief-first, to believe in God the Father who bath
made us and all the World-secondly, in God the Son who bath re-
deemed us and ail manâind; and, thirdly, in God theHolv Ghost who
sanctifieth us and ail the elect people of God. These three points
have already been treated of so largely in the ýEssay on the Creed
that it cannot be necessary ta say any thing more on the subject,
We shail therefore proceed to the consideration of the Command-
ments which we have p'romised ta keep and walk in ail the days of
our life. That the whole of these commandments which originally
composed a part of the Mosaic dispensation, are as binding upon
us Christians as they were upon the Jews, is evident from the
words of Christ himself when, speaking of the moral precepts of
the law, he declares that a one jot or one tittle shall in 'no wise
pass from the law, til ail be fulfilled." Accardingly we find bath
him and his Apostles quoting these ten coranmandments as matter
of perpetual obligation ta Christians, who are roii, as the Jews
were formerly, " the Israel of Gad." Before ail these command-
ments is placed a general preface, expressing the authority of Him
who gave them-" I am the Lord thy God.'-and his goodness ta
those whom he enjoined ta observe them I who brought thee out
of the land of Egypt, out of the bouse of bondage."-The au-
thority of God over us Christians is evidently as great as it was
over the Jews. Their deliverance from the Egyptian bondage ta
the earthly Canaan was the most significant mark of his goodness
ta them. But these were' typical of -our deliverance ftom the
bandage of sin, and opened up ta us the Heavenly land of pro-
mise-our obligation is therefore stronger than theirs was to
Qbserve these moral precepts-The first commandment declares
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"thou shalt have none other Gods, but me."-Tliat is that we shall
have hini only for òur God, by paying to him alone all the duties
which are due to him as ah eternal creator, and an Almighty Go-
vernor.-Believing in him, trusting in him, hoping in him, loving
himd, obeying him, fearing him.-We shall worship no God with
him or exclusive oflim.-Thii we do by avoiding Polytheisn or
the idolatry, of the 'Heithens or any superstitions worship- But
this is so-much mo.re fully entered into in the 2d commandment,
that without further commert 'shall proceed to the consideration
of it-" Thou shalt not maké to thyself any graven image, nor
the likeness of any thing that is in Heaven above, or in the earth
beneath, or in the water under'the earth-thou shall not bow
down to then nor worship them, for I .the Lord thy God am a
jealous God, and visit the sins of the fathers upon the children,
unto the third and fourth generation of them that haté me, and
shew mercy unto thousands in them that love me and keep my
commandments.

In this commandment which relates to' the worship of God,
several sins are forbidden which iere pracriced by all the Heathen
nations and into which the Jews themselves had frequently fallen.
The appointment of any kind of image for religious worship is
strictly forbidden.-This command is repeated in Leviticus, " ye
shall make no idols nor graven image, neither rear you up any
standing image, neither shall ye set up any image of stonesin your
land, to bow down unto it"--and also in Deuteronomy where the
whole decalogue is repeated. The worshipping of such an image
or any oth'er creature is also forbidden in this commandment-this
is proved by St. John when he says; " and when I had heard and
seen, It fell down to worship before the feet of the Angel which
shewed me these things-Then he saitli unto me, see tho'u do it
not ;'for I am thy fellow servant and of thy brethren the
Prophets, and of them which keep the sayings of this book-
m orship God." The neglect of the worship of the true God is also
forbidden-and thus we find St. Paul, when speaking of the causes
which induce God to give men up to follow their own bestial
inclinations, says, among other things, because " they worshipped
and served the creature more than the Creator who is blessed
forever." The viorshipping of God after a false manner is als'o
here forbidden-" Ye hypocrites (says Christ) weil did Esaias
prophecy of you saying this people draweth nigh unta me with
their mouth, and honoreth me with their lips k but their heart is
far from me,-But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doc-
trines the commandnents of men."-And this is forbidden because
the Lord is a jedious. God and a severe punisher of idolaters.-
" I am the Lord, that is my name, and my glory wiIl 1 not give ta
another neither my praise to gravea, Images."-" And it shall be
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(iays MQses to the people of Israel) if thou do at al] forget the
Lord thy God, and walk after other Gods and serve 'them and
worship them, I testify against yQu, this day, that Ye shall surely
perish." But besides what is forbidden in thiscommandment
there are particular duties positively enjoined.-1st, That God-only
is to be worshipped. This is confirmed by Chist when lieÈiys
c It is written, thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and hi"d nly
shalt thou serve. 2d, That he is to be worshipped both in body
and spirit-, The hour cometh and now is (said our Saviour to the
Samaritan woman) when the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth ; for the Father seeketh such to wor-
shiphim--God is a spirit and they that worship Him must wor-
shin him in spirit and in truth." And Sdly, that ta such worship-
pers he hath promised hiá'special mercy.-" Now we know that
God heareth no sinners-but if any man be a worshipper of God
and doeth his will, him he heareth."

This Commandment appears to have been franied with a view
to the worship of the Egyptians. To any people who had not
been conversant with the customs of Egypt, it might have been
sufficient to sav " thou shalt make no graven image, nor frame
any similitude of things." But for the sake of the Israelites, the
Commandment is dilated and the nature of the particular objects
pointed out-they were not to make to themselves " an image or
likeness of any ehing that is in Heaven above," alluding- to the sun
and moon; " or that is in the earth beneath" alluding to man or
beast or creeping thing, " or that is in thewater under the.earth"
alluding to fish or the crocodile-all of which were objects of
adoration ta the Egyptians. And how prone the Israelites were ta
this symbolical worship and how necessary it was to warn them
against it, may be seen by the threat and the blessings which im-
mediately follow.-" For 1 the Lord thy God am a jealous God
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto the third
and fourth generation of them that hate me." We cannot suppose
that God is jealous for himself, lest he should suffer by the follies
of his people, but jealous for their welfare, and for his Church,
lest our ideas of his nature and attributes, and consequently of the
duties which we owe ta him should become so depraved, and our
minds sd darkened with superstitious hopes and fears, that we should
depart from the fidelity we have vowed to him and fall into that
grievous state of degradation which St. Paul describes as the con-
sequences of idolatry-and which always have been its conse.-
quences in ail times and places. " I will visit the iniquity of the
fathers upon the chidren." There is an apparent harshness in
this declaration, with which the minds of the most pious men have
been sometimes sensibly affected.-But it is-onlyapparent.-For the
difficulty and objection to these words are removed when we con-
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aider that the denunciation relates ta temporal matters, God, who
is the great Lord of the whole world, may surely so punish a man
for his sins that the temporal consequences may reach not only
himself alone, but his posterity also. Even by buman laws this is
done. In the case of lugh treason, the father, by forfeiting his
honoùr and estatc, brings the evil consequences of his crime upon
his family as well as upon himself-and the power which enacts
the penalty of the law may justly be said ta visit the children
with the offence which their father committed. The sin of idolatry,
against which this denunciation was made, was the greatest
national crime that could have been committed.-It was high
treason against the Supreme Majesty of the state during the
Theocracy, or while the Jews continued under the immediate
government of God. The offenders, therefore, and eventhe en-
ticers ta idolatry, whether cities orindividuals, were, bylie_,mu-
nicipal law, utterly. destroyed. The meaning of this part of the
Commandment then is this, God had, in general, promised tem-
poral blessings ta the Jews ta encourage them ta obedience ta his
general laws, and had denounced present evils against them to
prevent their infraction., But ta set a particular mark of his indig-
nation against the sin of Idolatry, a sin which must, of its own
nature, involve the breach of all his laws, he thought it necessary
ta declare that if they offended in this particular lie would not only
severely punish them himself-but would deliver them up into the
bands of their enemies who should afflict both them and their
children after then. But if they stedfastly adhered ta his wsrship,
even though they should be guilty of many lesser crimes, le would
not cast them off from his favour but would bless bath them and
their posterity all their days. Of this their history furnishes us
with abundance of evidence.-" Behold I will rend the kingdom
out of the hand of Solomon; and will give ten tribes ta thee;
because tbey have forsaken me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth
the goddess of the Sidonians, Chemosh the God of the Moabites
and Milcom the God of the children of Ammon and have not
walked in my ways."-Again - thus saith the Lord--Behold I will
bring evil upon this place and upon the inhabitants thereof, be-
cause they have forsaken me and have burnt incense unto other
Gods." When Mýjanasseh had "built up again the high places
which Hezekiah his father had destroyed and reared up altars for
Baal and made a grave," we find this ta be the reason why they
were afterwards punisbed by the visit of Nebuchadnezzar and the
consequent rebellion of Jehoiakim, " surelv at the commandment
of the Lord came this upon Judah, ta remove them out of his
sight for the sins of Manasseh and according ta all that he did."
And the cause of the Jewish captivity is thus expressed in the
lamentations of JeremiahI-" Our fathers ,have sinned and are
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xiot; and we have borne their iniquities."-Such was the nature of
the threat contained in the denunciation against the sin of idol-
atry. But God also promised that blessings should follow their
obedience, " I will shew mercy unto thousands of themx that love
me and keep my commandments." The haters of God, or rhe
disobedient were threatened with témporal calamities, extending
t~ the third or fourth generation of their children, but " the lovers
of God" or the obedient who should keep these bis command-
ments were encoura-ed by the promise -that God would shew
mercy unto their chilûren unto the thousandth generation, or to
the remotést ages.-Thus thé idolatries of the Jewish nation drew
down on their children the Babylonish capiivity of seventy years,
including the third and fourth generati'on .of the offenders-while
the righteous posterity of the true Israelites, in the regeneration,
will flourish till the end cf the world. Thus infinitely does the
goodness of God transcend his severity.-If ye hearken. to bis
judgments and keep and do them, if ye will honour and obey hLim
as your God then, and on no other conditions will "the Lord thy
God keep unto thee the covenant and the mercy which he swore
unto thy fathers." From this, and indeed frorm the whole ofScrip-
ture, it is plain that God deals with us according te a positive rela-
tion contracted between us by acovenant-and agreement-that he
will be our God and Saviour, provided we hearken te bis voice
and do his will.-

* In appliÉation of this subject te our own circnmstances though
we have not the coitagion of Heathen Idolatrous worship as
the Jews had, and though we nay be in no danger of running into
the equally idolatrous worship of images, saints and martyrs as
practiced by some of our neighbours, yet let us beware of another'
species of idolatry, which is the more dangerous, because it is
not quite so apparent. Have we no false gods*of our own crea-
tion-Does the great God of the universe occupy the first place
in our thoughts and affections, or do we sometimes rob him of the
worship due to his' holy name and transfer it to the objects of
sense and animal gratification ? He who makes a God of bis plea-
sure renders te this idol the homage of bis senses. He whomakes
a god of bis weaith, renders te this idol the bornage of bis mind.
Each are equally idolaters, though the latter is the more hopeless
and determined of the two.-The former is goaded on te bis idol-
atry by the power of appetite.-But this is a power which soon
palls and sickens its most determined votary;. and it is a power
which acts only by occasional and unsteady impulses-Bat the

* The Reader will find rnany of the following observations in the Sermon- of
Dr. Chalmers.
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latter is wilfully and'deliberately persevering in bis bornage to. bis
idol-he consecrates -his very highèsr powers to its service-he
embarks in it, not with the heat of passion, but with the coolness
of steady and calculàting principle.-Hé gives up ail his reason,
bis time and the' faculties of his understanding as well as the dear-
est desires of bis icart to the great abject of a fortune in this
world.-He makes the acquisition of wealth the settled aim---nd
he makes the prosecution of that aim the settled habit of bis exist-
ence.-He sits the live long day at the post of bis ardent and un-
remitting devotions.-Baal and Moloch were not more substan-
tially the gods of rebellious Israel, than Mammon is the god of
bis affections.-To the fortune he bas gathered or is gathering for
hinself and his descendants, he ascribes al] the power and ail the
independence of a Divinitv..-With the wealth lie bas gotten by
bis own hands~lie feels hinself as independent of God as.does the
Pagan who, happy in the fancied protection of an image niade
with his own hand, feels no disturbance from the thought of the
real but unknown Deity. His confidence is in his treasure, not in
God.-There he places ail his safety and ail bis sufficiency-the
silver and gold, though they have not passed through thehands of
the sculptor or statuary, are doing, in a christian land, what the
images of Paganism once did, they are supplanting the deference
which is due to the God andthe Governor of ail things--in the secret
bomage of trust and satisfaction which lie is rendering to his
bills, his deposits and his deeds of property and possession,
be is enduing these variou- articles with the same moral ascend-
ancy over the heart, as the household gods of the Pagan world
had over the idolaters of antiquity,-he is making thema as
effectually to usurp the place of the Divinity and dethrone the
one Monarch of heaven and earth from that pre-eminence of trust
and affection that belongs to him. This is a species of idolatry
which is.the parent of almost ail others. We desire and we seek
for the gratifications of this world, its pleasures and its vanities, its
luxuries and its distinctions.-If they be our chief desire, they
evidently become in an equal proportion our god. If ail our
.thoughts and the capacity of our mind be bent upon their acqui-
sition the worship of God must evidently give place to them.-But
we cannot procure then without money, without a greater portion
of it than is necessary for the supply of our food and raiment and
those little comforts which give to life a real charm and a real
substantial happiness.-If then our principal desire be to indulge
ourselves in the love of all those things which may be purchased
by money, we must bend our attention in equal proportion towards
the acquisition of wealth--and we pursue this object with an
eagerness which always increases in proportion to our success,
till at length, instead of prosecuting it as an instrument for tle
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purchase of ease and enjoyment, we pursue it for its own sake till
it acquires an enduring power over our affections altogether sepa-
rate from the power of purchase and command which belongs tu
i. Thus from being sought after as the minister of gratification
to the appétites of nature, it at length brings nature into bondage
-robs her of all ber pure and simple delights and pours the-infu-
sion of bitterness into the currency of all her feelings.-It makes
those sad n o ought ta be cheerful--and he who ought ta rejoice
in bis present abundance is filled either with the cares of an ambi-
tion which never will be satisfied, or with the apprehensions of a
distress which, in all bis pictured and exaggerated evils will never
be realized.-That wbich is subordinate becomes primary and that
which is primary becomes subordinate; transferring by a kind of
fascination, the affections away fron wealth in use, ·ta wealth in
idle and unemployed possession ; insomuch that ta the proprietor
of an ample fortune, it would be the very height of enjoyment ta
be told, with prophetic assurance, that his process of undisturbed
augmentation would go on witb bis children's children ta the last
age of the world.-But we bave the authority of that word which
is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart that it can-
not have two masters, or that there is not room in it for two great
and ascendant affections.-The engrossing power of one such
affection is expressly affirmed ta be the love of Mammon-i. e. if
the love of the things of this world engross the heart, the love
of God can bave no place there, ifwe are trusting in uncertain
riches, it is certain we are not trusting in God who giveth us all
things richly to enjoy. If our heart be set upon covetousness it is
evidently set upon idolatry. The true Divinity is removed from its
place, and what is worse than Atheism, which would only leave it
empty, the love of wealth bas raised up another divinity upon its
tbrone.-Thus does covetousness offer a more daring and positive
aggression on the Sovereignty of God than even infidelity itself.-
The one only desolates the sanctuary of Heaven, the, other rears
up an abomination in the midst of it-The one only seeks to strip
God of the love and confidence of bis creatures, but the other
transfers them to another.-Well then may we say in the language
of Job, " If I have made gold n hope, or have said to the fine
gold thonu art my confidence-if I rejoiced because my wealth was
great, and because mine hand bad gotten much-if I beheld the
sun when it shined, or the moon walking in brightness-and my
beart bath been secretly enticed, or my mouth bath kissed mny
hand, this also were an iniquity ta be punisbed by the Judge-for
I should have denied the God that is above."

It was observed by our Saviour to bis Disciples when the young
man who bad great possessions " went away sorrowful>' at the
thoughts of parting with them-« how bardly shall a rich man

Vor.. If. Xe
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enter into the Kingdom of Heaven."-Although we are always to
bear in mind, that by entering into the kingdom of heaven, is here
meant becoming a Christian, which they who had great possessions
were unwilling to do in our Saviour's time on account of the losses
they might sustain hy persecution.-And although the everlasting
kingdom of glory hereafter is open to all true disciples of Christ
whether rich or poor-yet we must bear in mind that to all rich
men in general, and ta all especially who make the acquisition of
wealth their principal study, the words òf our Saviour must be
considered as holding out this most important admonition, that
their situation is one of great difficulty and danger-that their
riches furnish them with so many temptations to worship all the
idols to which we are forbidden to pay homage, such as pride,
pleasure, forgetfulness of God, and contempt of any thing sacred,
that they have peculiar need ta keep their hearts with all diligence
and to beware lest they corne into condemnation.

REVIEW OF AN ESSAY ON EDUCATION IN THE CANADIAN
MISCELLANY.

On the state and prospects of education in the Canadas, No. 2, vol. 1.

OUR Brethren of the Kirk are displaying much uneasiness at the
rapid progress of the Established Church in this Colony, and at
ber laudable efforts to establish Seminaries for general education on
the principles, as far as they are applicable ta this Country, of her
own exalted seats of learning in England.-It is quite natural and
worthy of all praise that those in whose hanüs are placed the inte-
rests of thé Churcli of England should labour, by all honourable
means, ta render ber worthy, by ber fruits, of the Establish-
ment which bas been secured to her in this Colony.-It is per-
haps equally natural, but we must he allowed to call in question
how far it is equally praise-worthy, in the members of another
Church, which lays claim to as early a footing and bas always
boasted of a greater number of adherents in the Country, to
view her progress with a spirit which we shall not name, but which
bas induced th ta cast in her way all possible impediments to
the extension 0 that light and knowledge which they themselves
have more than fnce avowed they bave nbt the same power to
diffuse.-That spirit bas, for some time past, exhibited itself in a
bold attempt to share the honours of ber establishment, and with
them the profits of ber endowment.-Restlessness has ever been a
characteristic of a certain description of spirit; and that charac-
teristic bas not failed to display itself in the present instance.-
The ambitious attempt to share the honours and the property of
the Church of England is followed up by a desperate throw at ber
plans for the diffusion and extension of general learning and
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science. This new mode of attack has assumed an official shap
in an essay whose title stands at the head of this article, and which(
is published in a work avowedly conducted by Ministers of the
Kirk in this city.-The title of the.essay led us to expect a lumi-
nous view of the present " state" of 'education in this country,
betting forth what has been done on this interesting subject, and en-
lightening us with some valuable plans àffecting its future advance-
ment. Bút the author appears rather to have had no other object
in view than to create an opportunity of attacking the principles of
an Institution which the zeal and assiduity of the supporters of the
Church of England have succeed'ed in establishing; and moSe
especially of venting.a little more of that spleen vhich bas been,
on former occasions, so unspariugly emitted against the individual
to whose exertions the country is chiefly indebted for the advan-
tages of a University.-That this individual should come in for the
largest share of the jealousy and consequent censure of those who
have set themselves in array against the further progress of the,
doctrines and discipline of the established Church does not sur-
prize us.-His unwearied zeal and eminently successful exertions
in the cause of his Church and of general education give -him a
pre-eminent clama to their abuse. But what are we to think of
those who, with the earnest desire in their mouths of furthering
the cause of Christianity and general knowledge in a country so
sadly destitute of both as this is, are putting forth their utmost
strength to paralyze the efforts of a Church which has the pover
of conferring these inestimable blessings,-of a Church which has
been pronounced, by the learned and pious leaders of different
sects, to be the bulwark of Protestantism,-of a Church whose
academical institutions have nurtured and put forth that host of
pious and learned men who have kept open tà the world the paths
of science, true philosophy, and pure and undefiledl religion?
Alas ! it is difficult to find an adequate cause for conduêt so extra-
ordinary. Can it be possible that they have any thing to fear from
the impulse of learning and religion under the auspices of the
Church of England ?-do they seriously think that the ninds of
the people will be perverted to the vays of darkness rather than
of light, under lier influence? The glories of her path in ail
quarters of the world, and the determined hostility of the friends
of superstition and ignorance are alone sufficient to place herabove
the reach of such unworthy suspicions of lier purity. But if the
Ministers of the Kirk, in this Colony, have no such fears,-if they
seriously believe that the Church of England inculcates the pure
doctrines of Christianity, whence, we ask, arises their determined
opposition to ber progress ? Does a feeling of retaliation for op-
position, on her part, to the-extension of the Kirk in this country,
furnish the motive for sucl hostility ? It cannot be-The rulers
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of the Church of England, in this Colony, have ever sought to in-
crease ther than to diminish their sphere of usefulness. v Let
us proce then to the examination of the essay before us-hi the
coursef, which the true springs and motives of this opposition
may perhalps develope themselves.

We shall not stop to dispute, with the author of this Essay, the
pre-eminence which he bas given to Scottish learning and morality
-but we shall beg, in passing, to be allowed to express our won-
der how his eulogium on the Scottish Universities and the remarks
of Dr. Chalmers on the same subject, got into the same nunber of
the Miscellany. The letter of Dr. Sanford isperhaps intended to neu-
tralize the observations of the Professor of Moral Philosophy at St.
Andrews. But in our humble opinion it givesthem ample confirma-
tion. Dr. Chalmers urges a remedy for the deficiency of the Scholasî1-
tic course in the Scottish Universities. Dr. Sanford quarrels with the
justness of his observations as applied to all the Universities-and
insists that his College (and he is particular in confining his ob-
servations ta his own College) in the University of Glasgow forms
an honorable exception, and shews that mafy ofhis Grecians have
carried off the honours of Oxford. But why lias it been so in the
particular College which has the benefit of Dr. Sanford's inbtruc-
tion,-because Dr. Sanford " was a student of Christ Church,
Oxford."

" An enlightened education (says our author) is the corrector of
errors, and prejudices, the parent of all right opinions, of al] sound
principles, the very fountain of truth and virtue."

We fully agree with himin this short eulogium, but we may differ
about the meaning of the word " enlightened." Let us see his view
of an " enlightened education." The eagerness of our author to
quarrel with the principles on which the University of King's Col-
lege is to be established, has induced him, in the essaybefore us, to
omit any very distinct illustration of his views of what may consti-
tute an enlightened education in elementary schools.

We may however be fairly allowed to gather his opinions on this
subject froni a pamphlet which emanated, some time since, froni
one of the Editors of the Miscellany, if not from the author of the
essay now under consideration. The observations contained in this
pamphlet are, it must be allowed, applied only to a particular
Academical Institution-but since we mustsuppose that Institution
to be conducted on his own best principles, we may fairly deduce,
from that pamphlet, the opinions of the author with regard to an
enlightened education in elementary Schools in general. In the
pamphlet in question, the author informs us that every thing is
taught in the Academical Institution, except " the one thing

* Vide Arch-Deacon Strachan's âpecch, pp). 22, 23 and 24.
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needfur'-or,in othér words, he tells us of a variety of branches of
education-but alas ' not one word about religious instruction.
We must therefore conclude that this most important branch of,
education is carefully excluded. He tells us indeed of operating
upon the mind ofthe pupil by " the influence of honour a~nd shame,
of hope and generous ambition," and governing him " by the
power of reason'-and of cherishing and cultivating " a spirit of
honour and generous pride"-&c. &c. -These then are the princi-
ples on which the minds of the pupils are to be foyned and,smould-
ed in the Acadenical Institution-and if they are good there, they
must also be good ail the world over. We readily admit that the
influence of honour and shame, of hope and ambition, and the
power ofreason, may be applied with great effect and much advan-
tage to a mind imbued with those religious principles, which alone
can keep them within their proper li iits.. We would ask what
were the effects produced by these very principles upon the minds of
men in the brightest days of Greece and Rome, when they were
unchastened and unchecked by the influence of Christianity?
Honour and shame led to acts of the deepest revenge and self-
murder ;-hope and ambition to the foulest deeds of unjustifiable
aggression ;-and the power of reason to those false and fatal con-
clusions which confirmed and gave countenance to the perversion
of the human mind. The same effects precisely are observable, in
the present day, in the conduct of ail those whose minds have not
been inbued atan early age with the deep and abiding principlés of
Christianity. The same false notion of honour, for example, which
induced a noble Roman to plunge his dagger into the bosom of
his own daughter, will instigate irreligious men of the present day
to shoot the person who speaks ilM of a friend, though they can com-
placently listen ta his blasphemies against God. * If we are desi.
rous of teaching our children the true value of honour and shame,
and of hope and ambition, we must teach them to hold these prin-
ciples under the dominion of reason,-and we must teach them
that ail right reason must be chastened and held in subjection by
the Revelations ofGod. Were this not necessary, Revelation it-
self had been unnecessary, and man vould have been left, by that
All-wise-Being who does nothing in vain, to the direction of
reason alone as a full and sufficient guide. Let us not be told that
the religious instruction of children is more properly the province
of Parents and Pastors than of Schools for general education-for
even on the supposition that ail Parents and Pastors strictly per-
form this duty, it must be admitted that too much attention can-
not be paid to a subject of such vast importance. But alas! how

* For a farther illustration or this subject, see the first article of the present
No. of the Christian Sentinel .
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many parents either imperfectly attend to, or totally neglect the
religious instruction of their children !-And, with îregard to the
Pastors of the Church, Schools, especially those over which they
can exercise some controul, are the very places where they can
best and most effectually enforce this duty. ( If we look into the
constituticn ofthose Charity Schools which the guardians of the
Church of Christ on earth are se anxiously seeking to spread over
the world for the education of the poor, we shall find that reli-
gious instruction forms a prominent part of the system. Even those
who once imbibed the fanciful notion ofthe founder of the Lancas-
terian system, of excluding all religion from Charity Schools, have
found it necessary abandon so absurd a plan-and do not now
scruple te propagate p ogmas in the shape of selections froi
the Bible.-If it be thought necessary, in Schools establisbed by
the wisdom and benevolence of the good and great of the land for
the education of the lower orders of society, te incorporate that
sort of instruction which constitutes the main branch of such an
" enlightened education" as will prove 4 the corrector of error and
prejudices, the parent of all right opinions, of all sound principles,
the very fountain of truth and virtue," upon what principle shall
we deny it te those te whom the humbler classes look up for pre-
cept and example, and te whom consequently it is most important
that such great and valuable advantages sbould be conveyed ?

We shall not further pursue this part of the subject-but pro-
ceed te examine the opinions of our author, as expressed in his essay,
with regard to Collegiate Institutions. The same eagerness which
we have already noticed, coupled with an uncontroulable itching
te heap censure on the bead of an individual, bas induced him se
to mix up bis strictures on a particular Institution and on a parti-
cular man with his general observations, that it is difficult te select
any one passage from which the exact nature of bis opinions, on
the particular subject of incorporating religieus instruction with a
Collegiate education, may be gathered. We must therefore be
content te select some detached portions illustrative of this point.

" Religion, say they, (i. e. the Patrons of the University) and
we most cordially assent te the proposition, ought te form a main
object in the education of-youth. •
From the proposition that Religion ought te form a prominent part
of education, it can never be deduced on any principles of legiti-
mate reasoning, that the whole management and controul of it
should be vested in the hands of the Clergy of a particular Church.
But this, se far as we are able to discover, is the purport and

-amount of Dr. Strachan's reasoning in favor of the exclusive cha-
racter of the University, for the erection of which, he bas lately
obtained a charter from His Majesty-7-p. 36. C. M. No. 2, vol. 1
" We readily admit that the Professor should not be a Deist, much
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less an Atheist; we think he ought ta be a Christian in the strictest
sense of the word, one heartily attached ta religion, and in _arnest
ta patronize and promote its faith and influence among hiFpupils,
so -far as it may, without any violence, or any departure fron his
appropriate functions, be in bis power to do sa. But while we
admit al] this, we do think it would be altogether from the purpose
of bis office and the nature of bis duties, ta become ex-cathedra,

..the advocate of any particular set of doctrines or fori of worship,
or ta endeavour directly or indirectly, ta make impressions on the
minds of bis pupils i favour of any Church, or in any manner or
degree ta set himself to prepossess the minds of the youth under
his charge, for or against any systen of religious faith, in a College
which was professedly.open ta pupils of ail denominations.'-p. 37.

These extracts, we believe, contain the sun and substance of our
author's opinions on the subject of incorporating Religions instruc-
tion with a Collegiate education; and we must admit that they
contain sane general observations differing widely from the doc-
trine which we have already deduced farn a Pamphlet printed,
sane monhts ago, under the saine auspices. But sa trifling a dis-
crepancy does not surprise us where there is su much at variance
with ail sound principle. Let that therefore pass. Frorn the above
extracts we gather the three following propositions.

- Ist. Religious instruction ought ta form a main abject in the
education of youth.

2d. The management and controul of the Religious education
of youth, should not be vested in the hands of the Clergy of any
particar Chnrch.

Sd. The Chairs of Universities should be open only ta those
who are Christians, and in earnest ta propagate the faith and in-
fluence of religion among their pupils;-but they musc scrupulously
avoid making impressions on their mindsfor or against any Church.

To the first of these propositions, we yiel'd our most cordial
assent-but the other two are sa novel and esiraordinary, that we
scarcely know how we are seriously ta apply ourselves ta their
refutation. But we shall endeavour ta be serious.

Does the author of the essay mean ta assert that a Clergyman
can be found wha is decidedly attached ta no "form of sound
words," or ta the doctrines of no particular Church ? Or does he
niean ta assert that a Clergyman may be found who,while hebelieves
the doctrines of one sect, will not scruple ta preach those of anothbr;
that he may, for example, have embraced the opinions ofSocinus,and
yetbe sofar infected with the spirit of modern liberalism as ta preach
the doctrines and eat the bread of the Kirk of Scotland? Or does
he mean ta assert chat a Professor can be found who is " heartily
attached ta religion, and in earnest ta patronize and promote its
faith and influence among bis pupils," but who is a member of no
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particular Clurch, or who is not the " advocate of any particular
set ofdoctrines or form of worship?" Or does lie mean to assert
that if ihis be impossible, he may nevertheless conscientiously dis-
charge that part of his duty which calls upon him " to promote the
faithand influence of Christianity among his pupils," without set-
ting hirmself, "in any manner or degree, to prepossess the minds of
the' youth uner bis charge for or against any system of religious
faitlh?" We trust, for the honor of human nature, and for the pros-
perity of the Church of Christ, that no such persons can be found-
and yet without such persons, according to our author, the Reli-
gious education of our youth cannot be vested in proper hands, nor
can the Chairs of Universities be adequately flled!!! " I know thy
works (said our Saviour of the Church of Laodicea) that thou art
neither cold nor hot: I would thou vert cold or hot. So then
because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue
tbee out of my mouth."

Let us try these propositions, by the t'est of. a plain syllogism.
To the first we have already said we give our cordial assent.

2d. Prop. The management and controul of the religious edu-
cation of youth should not be vested in the hands of the Clergy of
anv particular Church.

Every Clergyman is, and must be, a member of some particular
Church.

Therefore no Clergyman ought to have the management and
controul of the religious education of youth.

Sd. Prop. The Chairs of Universities should be open only to
to those who are Christians, and in earnest to promote the faith and
influenceofrelgion among their pupils-but they must scrupulously
avoid making impressions on their minds,for or against any Church.

Every Christian must be a member of some Church-and must
consequently have imbibed an attachment to certain religious doc-
trines and discipline, which bas grown with bis growth, and being
in earnest to promote the faith and influence of his religion, he
cannot avoid making impressions on the nminds of those whom he
is appointed ta teach, in favour of bis own Church, and against
others.

Therefore every Christian is disqualified from filling any Chair of
a University.

So much for bis opinions; but what of bis motives and object?
These are evidently to thwart the views of the Established Church
in her plans of education-and it is lamentable to see the false prin-
ciples and bitter feeling which have been resorted to-but in an
unboly cause false and unholy soldiers must be enlisted-if men
are determined to wage war, at any hazard, they are not over-scru-
pulous about the justice of their cause, or the instruments they
employ.
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We cannot conclude this article without expressing our surprise
that men of so much respectability as the conductors of the Ca-
nadian Miscellany should have allowed a paper so replete with
false argument, bitter feelingand visionary speculation to appear
in its pages. The Church of England bas obtained a Charfer for
a University in our Sister Province, the want of which -bas been
long and severely felt-That Charter is on the most liberal. prin-
ciples possible, opening the doorsof the University to the un-
shackled admission of persons of all creeds, and admitting them to
share in the Academical honours which it may confer, save only
the Divinity degreesbut very properly and necessarily excluding
from its council and its Chairs that heterogeneous mixture* recom-
mended by the author of the essay, and by some other visiona-
ries who know not what spirit they are of-a mixture, which must
involve the compromise of religious principle,-and which must
end in nothing less than the confusion of Babel.-We appeal con-
fidently to the Constitutions of all well regulated Universities, and
even to those of Scotland, notvithstanding the va:n endeavours of
certain persons in this Country to misrepresent and degrade them,
in justification of our observations-Those ancient and justly emi-
nent seats of learning are very properly placed so far under the
controul of the different Presbyteries within whose bounds they
are situated, that the Graduates and especially the Professors may
at any time be called upon to sign that confession of faith on which
the constitution of the Kirk oi Scotland is founded. Those Uni-
versities are therefore strictly Presbyterian, and the religious in-
struction there given is in strict -accordance with the doctrines
and discipline of the Kirk of Scotland.t Why then this cry of

*For the accumcv or this statement, we refer our readers t tohe foUowing
extracts from the Charter of King's Colege York, U. C.

" And we do hereby deciare, ordain, and grant, that there shall be withtin
Our Said College or Corporation a Council, ta becalled and known by the Dame
of " the Colege Council:" and we do wi and ordaià that the sid Council
shall consist of the Chancellor and President for thetime being, and of seven of
the Professors in arts and faculties of our said College ; and that such seven
Professors shall be members of the Established United Church of England and
Ireland ; and shal, previously ta their admission into the nid Cl Council,
severally sign and subscribe the thirty-nine articles of religion as dclared and
set forth in the Book of common ýPrayer."* * * ** "And we do further
will, ordain, and appoint, that no religious test or galipcation slil Le re-
quired of, or appointed for any persons admitted or matriculated as Scholars
within our said College, or of pestons admitted to any degree in any art or
faculty therein, save onI, that all persons admitted within our said College ta
any degree in Divinitq, shal make such and the same declaratious and sub-
seriptions, and take such and the same oaths, as are required of persons admit-
ted ta any degree of Divinity in our University of Oxford.

f The same acts of Parliament which settled Presbyterian Church Govern-
ment in Scotland, ordain, - that no persan be admitted or continued hereafter

VOL. Il. P f
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illiberality against a University which is as liberal as any othe?
If the Ministers of the Kirk are jealous of the good works of the
Established Church, why do they not emulate-her in the only legiti-
mate way wbich lies open to them? Why do they not, in the spirit
of Christian strife, adopt the like means of promoting the king-
dom of our common Master, wliere there is so nuch room for the
labours of ail men ? Why do they not, in a word, establish a Uni-
versity of their own, where they nay engraft upon the youth of
this country their o;n principles without the fear of that conta-
gion of which they affect so loudly to complain ?-Ve pledge our-
.selves that the Ministers of the Church of England, so far from
opposing their progress,.iwill pray that we " may al] work together
for good."-In the mean time we humbly pray for the blessing of
God on the pious endeavours of all those who are engaged in la-
bouring that his 'vill may be done on earth as it is in heaven," not

forbidding those tvho do notfollow us, but beseeching our Heavenly
Father to "l orgive our enemies, persecutors and slanderers, and
ta turn their hearts."

AN ADDRESS FROM THE ONIABJTANTS 0F CHAMBLY, TO THE
REVERED EDWARD PARKIN.

To the Reerend Edward Parkin, Rector of Chanbly.

REVErEND ANsD DEAR SIR,

WE your Parishioners are convinced you will agree with us in
expressing our conviction, that the only genuine satisfaction felt
bv nortals in this world, arises fron a conscience kept void of
offence towards God, and towards men. That you by a faithful
discharge of your parochial duties, during a ministery of nearly
nine vears, have secured to yourself that approbation, we can
readily believe, and that you have thereby won the affectionate
regard of your Parishioners, we mean to evince ta you, by the pre-
sent Address; and we beg that the sincerity of our professions
may plead our apology for an otherwise seeming intrusion.

We cannot, Reverend Sir, in justice ta our feelings, and out of
a due regard ta your valuable labours, allow you ta depart fron
us witiout conveying the high sentiments of veneration, and gra-
titude, feit towards you, for the steady, zealous, and pious exer-

to be a Mi:sar or Preacher within this Church, unicss that hc subscribe the
Confeis& of Fnith, dcearing the same to be the Confession of his Faith."-By
the act of Union in 1707, the sanie is required of aU " Professors, Puincipals,Regents, masters and oth-r3 bearing rfire in any of the four Uniscritics in
Scot:aad. Adem% Religious World iüipla3rd, p. 7, -ol. .
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tions, unceasingly manifested by you, for our eternal welfare; as
well as for the disinterestcd and friendly intercourse you have con-
stantly kept up with us, during your residence at this place.

With fearless intrepidity you have explained to us the Gospel
truths, its threats, and promises, the blessings and necessities of
religion, and you have well enforced these admonitions, by the con-
sistency of your own practice. You have indeed been " a laitera
to our feer, and a light to our path." The sincere and deep regret
we feel at being separated from you, is however in sone measure
alleviated by the hope that vour active exertions and exemplary
conduct on the extended field to which you have been appointed,
may through the Divine Grace be productive of a harvest, equal
to your warmest wishes.

Fare-you-zvell-is the earnest wish and ardent prayer of every
one amongst us, and may the blessing of Almiglhty God rest
upon you and your's both in time and eternity.

Chambly, 9th July, 1S28.
Signed by 94.

ANSWER.

CHAMBLY, 19th July, 1828.

MY CHRISTIAN BRETHREN AND DEARxPARISIIIONERS,

I receive with great satisfaction your very kind valedictory
Address. Without being a " man-pleaser" (in the exceptionable
meaning of the term) I trust it lias been my unifornm endeavour,
during my ministry amongst you, to " study to please my neigh-
bour for his good unto edification ;" and it is, I can assure you, no
small consolation to me, in leaving a people endeared to me by a
Pastoral connexion of so many years' standing, to find that my
conduct lias met your approbation. It is, however, a still higher
source of satisfaction to me, to be enabled to look back upon the
scene of my past labours with the humble hope that I have not
altogether. "laboured in vain, neither spent my strength for
nouglit." Would GoD that I had been more faithful, more zeal-
ous, more diligent-in the discharge of my duties, and that you
had profitec more by my ministry! To the blessing and protec-
tion of " the great Shepherd and Bishop of souls" I now coin-
mend you, confidently trusting that you will find in my worthy
successor every thing you can desire in the office he is shortly tu
assume amongst you. May Almighty God bless both you and
him, and make you mutually a blessing to each other !-So prays

Your affectionate friend and late Pastor,
EDWARD PARKIN.
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Revipu of Bishop Heber's Journal.

REVIEW OF A NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY THROUGH THE UPPER
PROVINCES OF INDIA, FROM CALCUTTA To BOMBAY, 1824-5

(WITHf NOTES UPON CEYLON,) AN ACCOUNT OF A JOURNEY
TO MADRAS CIND THE SOUTHERN PROVINCES, 1826, AND
LETTERS WRITTEN IN INDIA. BY TifE LATE RIGHT REV.
YEGINALD REBER, D. D. LORD BISHOP OF CALCUTTA, LON-
DON, MURRAY, 1828. 2 vols. 4to. pp. 631 and 515.
£4 14s. 6d.

From the Christian Remnembrancer for May 1828. '

TH ERE are few circumstanecs in the history of our National Church
which constitute a more striking and impressive comment upon
the text, " The ways of God are notas our ways, nor his thoughîts
as our thoughts," than the early-we must not say the premature
-removal of the two highly gifted and eminently distinguisled
iridividuals, who presided in succession over the Ecclesiastical
Establishment of India. Scarcely had the poigiancy of our re-
gret for the loss of Bishop Middleton been melloned down into a
grateful remembran:e of his exalted worth ; scarcely had the in-
telligence of Bislop -Ieber's arduous and successful exertions in
the great cause, to which lie was devoted, realized the anticipa-
tions, which were formed by those who'could best appreciate his
zeal and ability ta carry forward the plans of his revered prede-
cessor, when we were overpowered with the afflicting infbrma-
tion, that another " prince and greac man had fallen in our Israel,"
and that to the widowed Indian Church mighst again be applied the
lament which ras uttered over Zion, " How doth the ciry sit
solitary ! how is she become a widow 1 She weepeth sore in the
nighr, and her tears are on lier cheeks." Yet neither did these
excellent men live, nor have they died, in vain. The good seed
which they have scattered throughout 'that hitherto uncultivated
wilderness, is not, cannot be lost; even now is it springing up,
an: will, we trust, one day produce an abundant harvest. -The
Indian Church, regulated by the wisdom of a Middleton, and
cemented by the piety ni a Heber, will, we would fondly hope,
henceforth expand and increase on every side, thus constituting
the most dignified and durable monument ta the memory of bath.

Contemplating the beautiful and interesting volumes now before
us-the last legacy of Bishop Heber ta the nation which he ho-
noured, and ta the church which lie loved.-the principal difficulty
which presents itself consists in condensing within the limited
compass which our work affords, any thing like an analysis of the
journal itself, in its reference ta the present state and prospects of
the English Church in India. To afford at the same time an ade-
quate idea of its deep and varied interest-as the production of an
accornplisbed scholar, an experienced traveller, a cog'ent reasoner,
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and a penetrating observer, would be altogether impossible. There
are, however, qualities infinitely more valuable, and therefore
more interesting, than mere intellectual power, however expanded,
and mere attainment, however extensive and diversified. The
feeling of admiration for the talents of Bishop Heber, which the
perusal or this work is calculated to excite, will be accompanied
with the conviction, that these are among the least of bis excel-
lencies; theyvlik-.so to speak, be lost sight of.in that unaffected
and ingenious simplic -that overflowing kindliness of leart-
that perfect and polishe .ourtesy-that delicate consideration for
the feelings, and sympath'C( in the afflictions of others-that invo-
luntary recurrence to the dear objects whom he -was compelled to
leave behind-that noble and devoted postponement of every per-
sonal feeling and consideration to the performance of his import-
ant duty-which are conspicuous throughout his whole career.
We forget the scholar and the poet in the friend, the father, the
husband, and, above all, in the minister of Christ; we delight in
the reflection, that there 'are such men; we feel a peculiar grati-
fication in considering that such a man was our own.

After the very copious biographical sketch of Bishop Heber, and
the numerous and emphatic testimonies from the highest authorities
in each presidency of our Indian empire, not only to his dis-
tinguished talents, but to his peculiarly attractive and endearing
qualities, and, above all, to his enlightened zeal and unaffected
piety, vich were contained in our number for November, 1826,
it ydsiiperfluous to do more than recur to the information there
afforded. We shall therefore enter at once upon the work before
us, and trace the progress of the Bishop from the hour when he
left his native shores, and, in leaving them, may be said to have
immediately commenced his Episcopal functions, to that moment
whben his career was suddenly arrested by the hand of Death, and
India lost one of her most liberal and enlightened benefactors, the
Church of England one of its brightest ornaments, and they who
personally knew and ivere intimately connected with this excellent
man-who shall pretend to estimate their loss ? In each and every
relation, personal or social, public or private, the chasm which
has been made by the removal of such a man, will be long ere it
will be filled up.

Having concluded bis ministerial labours in this country byj
a sermon preached at St. Paul's at the yearly meeting of the Cha-
rity Schools, which remains as a xnodel of chaste eloquence and
enlightened piety-and having taken a solemn farewell of the So-
ciety for Promoting Christian Knowledge on an occasion, when
we are at a loss whether most to admire the eloquent valedictory
address of the Lord Bishop of Lincoln, or the affecting answer of
the newly consecrated Prelate of the East, the Bishop quitted bis
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native shores-never again to revisit thèm-on the 16th of June,
1823. The day after his embarkation, he had proposed to read
evening prayers regularly-a proposal which was readily acceded
to-and on tLe -suing Sunday beperiornied the sacred servicEs
to the whole ship's crev, "an attentive and orderly congregation
of about 140 persons;" a practice whiclh lie continued throughout
the voyage witlot;t a single intermission, and which we trust was
as productive of bernefit as it is worthy of initation. On the 2d of
July, a vessel bound for London met them--and here we cannot
forbear to quote the first passage which occurs-and thereare
many such throughout the volune-expressing, nith ail the open-
ness of candour, and all the energy of truth, the grand actuating
motive which induced the Bishop to sacrifice comfort, friends, and
country. It was for the GOSPEL'S SAKE.

My wife's cies swani with ttears as the sessel past us, and there weere Ie or
two of the young men who lookcd wishfully after her. For my owun part I aim
but too vell convinced, that all my firness would go if i alloned myself to
look back even for a moment. Yet, as I did not lease bore and its blessings
without caunting the cost, I do not, and I trust in God I shal nout, regret the
choice I haie made. Buut, knowing how much othren, base given up for my
sakie, sbhould make me both more tudious to nmakie the losi le to thei, and
also,'and above ail, so to diucharge my duty as that they nia) ne er think. that
those sacrifices haye been made in vain !--P. ,i.

The manner in which the Bishop occupied the leisure which
this long voyage afforded iim, in addition to the nastoral duties
of this doating parish, is incidentally and always interestingly
mentioned. "1 began to-day translating St. John's Gospel into
Hindoostanee. I have this norning finislied the olloving trans-
lation of one of the Poens in Gilchrist's Hindoostanee Guide."
But the scene which took place on board on the 10th of August,
with the Bishop's reflections upon it-a scene, it is to be appre-
hended, too rarely witnessed in such a situation-can only be
gi .:n with justice in his own words. Nor can we resist the plea-
sure of subjoining, in a brief extract, one of those sweet touches
of nature, which exhibits, in the most attractive light, the sensi-
bility of the parent, when elevated and sanctified by the piety of
the Christian.

Augusi 10.-Lat night I again slept on the floor, and passed t still more
uncomfortablv thian on former occasions; insomuch that I anst determined
rather to run the riUk of blows and bruises aloft, than to encour.ter the discom-
forts of the new method. This mîorning, howevtr, the swind again becanie
moderate, and I finished and preached imy sernon, and afteiwards administered
the sare-ment to about tvents-six or twenty-seven persons, including aU the
ladies on board, the captain, and the greater part of the under officers and male
passengers; but, alas, only three scamen. This last result disappointed me,
simce I had hoped, froa their attention to my sermons, and the general decency
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of their conduct and appearance, that more would bave attendcd. Tet, when
I consider how great dißieulty I baie ahvays found in bringing men of the same
age and rank to the sacrament at Hodnet, perbaps I bave no reason to be sur-
prised. On talking with one of the under officers in the evening, he told me
that more wou!d hsavcstaid, if they had not felt shy, and been afraid of exciting
the ridicule of their companions. The saie feelng, I fLd, kept one, at least,
nid perhaps more, of the young cadets and writers ap-ay, though of these there
were only two or tbree absentees, the large majorifÿ joining in the ceremony
with a scriousness which greatlv pleased and impressed me. And the same may
be said of all the mihhâipmen whIowere old enough to receive it. One of the
young cadets expressed his zegret to me that le had not been confirmed, but
hoped that I shoLd give him an opportunity soou after our arrival at Calcutta.
On the whole, the reult of the experiment (for such it wvas considered) has been
inost satisfactory ; and I ought to be, and I hope am, very grateful for the atten-
tion iwhich I receive, and the opportunities of doing good, which seem to bc
beld out to me.-P. xxxi.

Auguçt 1.-We had a good night, and a smooth though rapid progress. 1
had the happiness of hearing, for the first time, my'dear little Emily repeat a
part of the Lord's Prayer, whbich ber mother bas been,, for soine days past, en-
gagein teaching ber. May He who, e froi the mouth of babes and suck-

Jings" can bring forth his praise, inspire that heart with every thing pure and
holy, and grant her grace betiines, both to understand and love Lis name!-
P. xxxiiiL

On the 3d of October, after a rapid. and favourable, though
occasionally boisterous voyage, the vessel anchored in Saugor
le oads; and on the 6th, the Bishop and his family embark II in
the Government yacht for Calcutta, where they arrived upon tie
lOth. Having met a considerable number of his clergy, the
Bishop was installed the next day at the Cathedral, which he
describes "as a composition full of architectural blunders, but in
other respects liantdsone." Immediately after this ceremony, the
Bishop entered on his ministeri.a duties.

Oct. 12.-This was Sunday; I preached, and we had a good congregation.
ov. 2d was Sacrament Sund-sy at the Cathedral, ard there were a considerable

number of communicants.

Nov. 4th, the Bishop went to consecrate a church at Dum-dum,
and on the 12th of the saine month consecrated St. James's at
Calcutta, an account of which former ceremony will doubtless be
interesting to our readers. Neitier can we withhold from thin
the description of the Free Schools in Calcutta, on whici we shal]
only remark, that we envy not thse feelings of the msan iio can
read it and continue insensible to the advantages which have
already been derived from the erection of an Ecclesiastical Esta-
blisiment in India-miuch more to the prospect and promise of
those which may hereafter arise.

We here met a large party nt breakfüst, and nfterwards proceeded to the
Chureh, which is a very preuy building, divided into ýaisles by twvo rows of
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D)oric pillars, and capable of containing a nunteruus congregation. It% as now
fdled by a large and very attentiie audience, compilosed of the Europcan regi-.
ment, the officers and their families, and sonie Tisitors from Calcutta, wihom the
novelty of the occasion brought thither. The consecration of the ceietery fol-
lowed, wisely here, as in ail British lndia, plactd at sone distance from the
Church and the viliage.-Pp 35, 36.

About th.s tine I attendrd the first meeting of the Governors of the Free
School, which bau occurred since ny arrivaL. 1, on this occasion, sav the
whole estatlishment ; it is a very noble institution, consisting of a school where
2! boys and girls are lodged, boai ded, and clothed, and some reccived as day-
seholars. They: re ail instructed in E-glish, reading, writing, c) phering, and
their religious faith and duties, for whichr purposc the difïerent catechismrs and
other zomipendia, furnished by the Society for Pronoting Christia'n Knowledge,
are emrplotd. Sonme fev nf the dav-scholars are Arienian Christians, whose
parents object tothese fornular ; and there are one or two Hindons, who arc
allowed to attend, and who also stand on one side %lien the Catechism is re-
peated, though they say the Lord's Prayer, and read the Scriptures without
scruple. The children of Roman Catholics, of aw hom there are also several,
apparently make nu such difliculties, and ecen attend ( hurch vith the rest of
the scholars. They arc, in fact, so ignorant and neglected, that many of them
have scarcely any idea of Christianity but what they acquire here. The Giris'
sehool is a separate building, of sonewhat less extent than the Boys' ; both are
surrounded by good compounds,- and built on the highest spot on this flat dis-
trict.--Pp. SS, 39.

Surely the miserable sophistry which bas been so often employed
in regard to the imaginary danger of propagating the Gospel in
India, wvill be shamed into silence-if the effrontery of those who
employ it is susceptible of shame-by the explicit änd encou-
raging statement of the Bishop at page 44.

It was lery pretti ta sec the little swarthy children come for-ard ta repeat
their lessons, and heiv their work to Lady Amiherst ; %eils throvn carelessly
round their haif-nrakcd figures, their black hair plaited, thcir forelcads specked
with n hite or red paint, and their hcads, nccks, wrists, and ankies loaded with
ail the ittle finery the- could beg or borrow for the occasion. Their parents
n.ake nu objection to their learning the Catechisn, or being taught ta read the
Bild, pre- idcd nothing is donc whiclh can make them loe caste. And many of
til-c 'rahmins thenselses, either fmrding the current of popular -opinion too
btrongly in fasor of the measures pur-sued for themr ta struggle with, or really
miluenced by the beauty of the lessons taught in Scripture, and the advantage
o.~ ging useful knowlcdge, and soimething like a moral sense ta the lowver ranks
of 'Leir countrvmen and countrvvomen, appear ta approve of Mrs. Wilson's
plan, and atte-id the csanination of her scholars. There is not even a sein-
blance of opposition ta the efyorts which we are now making to enlighten the
Rlnduos: this I had some dass ago an excellent opportunity of observing, in
going round the schools supported by the Society for Promoting Christian ,Know-
ledge, with Mr. Hlawtayne, and sceing vith huw miuch apparent cordiality he
was received, not only by the children themrselves and the schoolmasters, though
al Ilindoos and Mussulmans, but by the parents and the neighbouring house-
ho:ders of ihutever religion.

But we must not permit ourselves to linger too long at Calcutta,
or we shall be precluded from accompanving the Bishop through-
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out bis arduous, and interesting, and, in aigreat ri i i-
tation. From this part of the Journal, jhhimio
quote two extracts ; the former shewin ding¯ar
that fias been, said about the low ebWkfò eliinoi ldia,- there is
at least one particular in which Ch ii t igh e advanta-
geously imitated by their bretlirfê-lié lìÑd th latter, sirik-
ingly indicative of that libal i f't ICistian r harity;
with which Bishop Hebereafmintlyed ed. No man kniew
better how to unite a just estimate'of theèxcellence of Chris'ians
of other denominations, with a firm -and uncompromising prefer-
ence for his own venerable Church.

January ], 152L1-I this day preached at the Cathedral, it being an old ani
good custom in India always ta begin the year with the solemn observation of the
day of the Circuncision ; there was a good congregation.-P. '53.
. January 15-Dr. MJarshuan, the Baptist missionaryfrom Serampnre, dined

with me. Dr« Carey is too laie to go out. The talents and Iearning of these
good men are so weiil known in Europc,, that I need hardly say that, important as
arc the points on which we differ, i sincerely admire and respect them, and desire
their acquaintnrce.-P. 57.

On the 25ch of January, the Bishop, on returning from the Ca-
thedral, " found a fresh reason for thankfulness to God in bis wife's
safety, and the birth of another little girl; and on the 2d of Feb-
ruary he held a confirmation at the Cathedral, which was attended
by 236 persons, a greater number than was expected, and which
we bail as an indication that the Church of England is flourishing in
Calcutta. " Most of these were half-castes, but there were several
officers, and twenty or thirty soldiers, with three groiwn-up women
of the upper ranks ;" they appeared greatly interested with the
ceremony, into which the Bishop entered with deep and solemn
feeling.

In the most impressive and affecting Charge, which was shortly
afterwards delivered to bis Clergy, Bishop Heber emphatically said,
"l An Indian chaplain must come prepared for bard labour, in a
climate where labour is.often death." Of this, alas ! both in the
cause and in the consequence, he was himself too appropriate an
illustration. He never spared himself: to the peculiar functions of
a Bishop he uniîted-like the venerable Porteous, and a living orna,
ment of the Episcopal Bench whom it would be superfluous to name
-a zealous discharge of the office of a parish priest. He preached
a courseof Lent Lectures on the Sermon on the Mount,-a " work
and labour of love" which was indeed recompensed in the manner
which he first and most ardently desired-by an attendance far
exceeding bis expectations. Surely this, with not a few instances
of a similar description, proves beyond a doubt that India is NOT
an ungrateful soil; and that all who quit in early youth their native

Vr. IL G g
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shores, whetber for civil or niilitary employments in that vast eni-

pixé, do nôtdiiinjuish with their country hose moral and religious.
princiW careeieroudest and most distinguished boast.-
W e have g a brief account ofthe Bishop's final
proceedingst i~a ~ chhe go.itted on the 29th of May,
1824. Oftee eliyered on that occasion, aReview
will be found ini o>u~r nm in o June,:1827. We shall only add,
that it ought to occüpy forä:6it' lace, fot only among the books,-
but in the m¢mory, t.econcience and the heart of every.individual
who proceedit> Inii the capacity of chaplain or of missionary.

(7To e continued.)

A LETTER TO THE RIGHIT HON. ROB3ERT PEEL, ON THE SUB..
JECT 0F THIE LONDON UNIV.ERSITY. Blx CHRISTIANUS. 'London.
Murray. 1823. pp. 40.

Extract from a Review of this Letter in the British Critic for April 1828.

WHENr the SCbemie of an University for this metropolis was first
announced to the public, it naturally became a ~ubject of serious
and immediate interest to the reflecting members of our Establish-
ment; and there were two points ofview in which they were com-
pelled to consider it:--st, As to the auspices under which it
appeared; and, !d, The character and objeats of the education-
proposed in it. In neither ofthese, however, was it calculated, upon
a first view, to afford them satisfaction. The patrons and promo-
ters of the scheme, whatever other merits or distinctions they might

laim, (and wre are fot disposed to detract from them,) were un-
questionably in no wise remarkable for their attachment to the
Churoch of England. Many of them were Scotchmen, others were
Dissenters; and atogether they constituted a body to whom the
community at large would not willingly have delegated the delicate-
and important task offorming and superintending a system ofedu-
cation for their youth; nor was it a small matter in the account,
that they had selected, as the herald of their praise and the ex-
pounder of their opinions, that very journal whose pages had been
frequently marked by a spirit of hostility towards those venerabile
academical institutions, which we esteem amongst the richest por-
tions of our patrimony-institutions intimately connected in our
miinds with al that is most valuable in our Estabhishmient and
Laws, and consecrated in our hearts by the memory of the wise
and good, who, in various ages, have gone forth, fron their walls,
to diffuse light and knowledge and religion over the land.

But if thAe auspices under which the new scheme appeared (for
new it was a most essential e se) were calculated to awaken our
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fears, the character of the instruction -vas by
allay them.' From the ery first it was f yaiayawed
as a fundamental principle arising neesé iyi of tib nstitu-
tion of their scheme, that Christiandis uiieié instrctionwoù1d
form no part of it; that while everi f I vas ta be cul-
tivated, and every intellectual- t n die e lied-the one
thing needful was to- be vithieId, a'nififé~i iuortal 'prospects of
those who should reslrt ent s emwld be disregarded. Under
these circumstances, emanating from such a source, and bearing
in its front this capital defect, >ecannot wonder th_ t the scheme
was coldly received by the public, or that so 3inall a portion of thie
energies and resources of the country should have been moved in
its behalf.* To the Establishment in particular the conjuncture
must have been exceedingly ominous. Defective laws may some-
times be prevented of fbeir sinister effects by a salutary counter-
vailing principle in those who administer thei; and on the other
hand, a defective superintendence may- be kept in order-by the
stubborn and unbending spirit of -the laws ; but when both the
laws theniselves and their administrators have the same bias, what
hope can there be of any effectual resistance or restraint ? Not-

-withstanding these prejudices, it must be confessed that the indis-
position to the University was of no violent or obtrusive kind. It
was a sentiment rather felt than expressed, or, if shown-at ail, ap-
pearing more in a decorous negation of support than in any active
and substantive opposition. And good reàson there was for this
reserve. The liberal friends of the Church were well aware that
in a country rising rapidly, like this, in wealth and population, and
inflained with an unusual ardour for knowledge, there was a call
for more enlarged means of education than the existing institutions
could supply. They were not insensible that plausible reasons
might be urged in excuse even for the capital defect we bave men-
tioned, and they felt that sonewhàt of the weight of their own
objection would depend upon the extent to which the scheme might
be carried, and upon the pretensions which were hereafter to be
set up. They waited therefore patiently for that fuller develop-
ment of the plan which had been pronised ta them; and though
by no means sanguine in their expectations, they were anxious to
learn by what healing measures it was proposed ta compensate for
this gross and palpable defect, and by what charm the promoters

v Of the Nobility, vho bave become contributors, there appears to be les tha
thirty; of Members of the House of Commons, under fifty; not a single Judge;
very few eminent Lavyers ; only one Bishop; few other Clergymen, and what
may be considered as no doubtful indication of the public opinion, only a very
few, comparatively speaking, of the Wre opulent and respectable Merchants
and Bankers of London.
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of the-University could7 hope to reconcile an enlightened and
Christian ¶eople to the'exclusion of religion from the minds of
youth, at thevèryimomecnt and under the very circumstances in
which they mostrequireit? -This statement lias at last appeared
from the Council, and:we are now in a condition fully to compre-
hend and to appreciate the iature and objects of their plan. We
wish it were in our power to add that it contained any thing calcu-
lated to reinove, or even to qualify, pur objection. But the cont
trary is the case. The exclusion of religion is still strictly and
tenaciously adhered to, while'the danger to be apprehended from
it is increased by the decided extension of their views. Already
thousands of pupils are reckoned as within their grasp; and not
only the ypth of the n.etropolis, permanently or occasionally re-
siding in it, are expected to become members, but those of the pro-
vinces and the country are invited to domiciliate around their
precincts. There is no longer, therefore, any occasion for reserve;
and itremains for the friends of the Establishment-and more par-
ticularly for those whose habits and studies impress upon then
more forcibly the indispensable value of Christian discipline and
instruction-to state plainly and firmly their objections to a system
which so openly denies it; to examine the soundness of the rea-
sons which have been assigned for this omission, and to point out
its true character and effects ; and, finally, to declare openly, whe-
ther any learning they promise can compensate for that which they
withhold, or any precaution they devise can avail against the bane-
ful effects of their omission It is not, ]et it be remembered, a
mere question affecting the Establishment, which is at stake, though
that would-be grave enough, but it is the cause of Christianity it-
self, and of all those bright and benignant influences which affect
the morals, the manners, and the temper of mankind.

This task has been executed, in the pamphlet before us, and in
such a manner as to leave us little to desire. It is written with
great strength and clearness, and with all that earnestness and
seriousness which becnme the gravity of the subject. It bas the
merit, ton, of comprising, in a small compass, all the important
points in which this question can be viewed. Further, it is fair and
.Iiberal both in its reasoning and its views: the defect complained
of is stated in the words of the Council; and none of their reasons
or suggestions connected with it are withlield: and, thus, the rea-
der is left to determine between them. We recommend the work
strongly to those who have not yet made up their minds upon the
subject, as well as to those who have acceded hastily to the plan.
As for the stauncli friends and supporters of the measure, we need
not press it upon then; they must read it, and answer it: they
cannot neglect it with impunity.

Passing lightly over the inquiry-whether increased means of
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academical instruction are required or not in the _existingcircuML
stances oflthe countr3 ? which he decidès, we think p operly, in
the affirmative, h enters at once upon.the qusion/Shether an
institution so constituted as the London Un iversitc,isalculated
satisfactorily to supply that want?

" The fundamental defectin this institution, te whicb 1 allude, is the entire
omission of cvery thing connected with Christianity among the topics of
instruction which are te be imparted to the youth received there for education.
Profeieors are to be appointed on every branch of useful knowiedge ; lectures are
te be given in all the sciences, in Greek and Roman literature, in moral and
political philosophy, in jurisprudence, in medicine, in'history, ancient and me.-
dern ; in every subjcet which commonly formis a part of gencral or professional
education ; but the topie of Revealed Religion is studiouisly, absolutelh, and
avowvedly omitted. I think it right, in order to avoid even the appearance of
misrepresentation, te state thus early, that the founders of the institution explain
in their prospectus the reasons of this omission. They explain that it arises, not

from choice, but from necessity ; not from indilference to the importance of
the subject, but from tihe inabilit3 te devise any plan, bg uwhich instruction
in religion, con be mode consistent ivith the admission of persons of ail re-
ligious persuasions te the advantages of the institution ;t and they expect
that all nccessary instruction in religion will be supplied by the parents or guar-
dians of the %oung men, iho are placed there as students. This part of their
statement I propose shortly to consider a little more at large. At present, I
merely mention the fact, that in this institution, destined te be a great national
institution, and bearing the imposing nane of the London Uni-ersity, Christian-
ity is entirely omitted ; no instructions are te be given on its evidences or its
doctrines, ne religious sersices are te be p-erformcd within its walls. In fact, it
would appear that the Bible is te be as nmuch an unknon book, and the Chris-.
tian religion an unknown subject, wvithin the precincts of the University of
London, as would be the case in an Unis ersity founded at modern Constantino-
ple, or as would have been the case in one established at ancient Rome."-
pp. 5, 6.

Having thus stated the character of the defect, and shown
afterwards in the clearest manner, that it was quite a novelty in the
country, and that, in every other similar institution amongst us,
general education is always built upon the foundation of religion;
he thus proceeds-.

" Hitherto our nation has borne the character of a religious and a moral
nation. Howeser we may have had, and may still have, te deplore individual
instances ofdeparture fronm religious principles and practices, Net we have
lived as a Christian people, our laws are founded on Christianity, our youth have

*We recommend this sentence, whici we have taken the liberty te mark in
Italics, te the serions attention of those, in this country, who would have the
Professorships of a University open te atl denominations of ChrLtians. The
founders of the London University are evidently of opinion that the line cannot
be drawn between Only one system of religious instruction in a University, and
none at all-and they have chosen the latter alternative-but with how much
wisdom is we think amply shewn in this article.-ED. Cý S.
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been bràd in Christian principles. n our legislature, in ail our great publie in-
stitutionsii l o'ur forms and modes of life, wve haie hithcrto paid attention tu
the deceieèsof religion,,we have shown that we feel he weight of Christian
obligation. 7

WVhjthen isthisill-onened separation now, for the iirst tine, to take
place ? Vh,-,for thè first' time since ive bccame a Christian nation, are we
called upon to witnessan'attempt to conduct systemantically the eduentionof our
youth, on the principle of the entire omission ef all instruction in that holy reli-
gion which we publicly prafess ?"-p. S.

Having offered these and some general observations, for which
we have no room, the author next applies himself to the conside-
ration of that portion of the Council's statement, which relates to
the- omission of theology ; and which, in fairness to both parties
we have inserted in a note below.*

" The Uiiversities of Oxford and Caniridgc supply ample opportunities for
the cducation of the clergy of the Established Church. It is a fundamental
principle of the Uni ersity of Londou, that it shall be opei to persons of ail
religions denoninations ; and it was mîanifestly impossible to proîide a course of
professional education for the niinisters of religion of those congregations who
do not belong to the Established Church. It was equally impossible to institute
any theological lectures for the instruction of lay students. of difrerent religious
persuasions, which would niot have been liable ta gras e objections ; still less
was it practicable to introduce any religious obstrances that could be generally
conplied with. In the Uniiersities of Oiforl and i unbridge, the students, re-
no cd froi the supcrintendence of their parcnts and guardians, are plueed in

colleges, or new donestic establishments, n here it is necce.ssary that religious
instruction should be proided. in the case of the Uniîersity of London, none of
the students will reside within the inuls; they will lise in the hîouses of tleir
parents or guardiansb; and those- iho comse fromu a distance ivill lise in houscs
selected b% thieir friends, with suchi precautions for the safety of their morals and
of their religious opinions as will naturally be adopt(d on the occasion. A plan
is in contemplation, (%% hich n ill be morc fulil explaincd in a subsequent part of
-bis Statement,) bN wshich those students wsho comne fron a distance nay be
boardedin houses uihere the> n ill be under the guidance of personsof their own
religious opinions, .snd nhere they will be subjected to rules of discipliue for
the protection of tleir niorals. The religious education tf the pupil., thercfore,
will be left to donetic superinteidence, leing the sane prouson which at
present ciists for that important object in all cases except those f the under-
graduates at Oiford and (aimibridge during their residence in C liege. There
are miany hundred of iouing men constantly in London, wh cone fromn the" s
country for the sake of professional education in Law and Me icine, nsho baie
no guide for their religious education, unless the% find it in r atives pr friends
interested in their welfare. To all such persons the discini intended to be
enforced in the Uni% ersit of London within its walls, nill constitute an addi-
tional check upon their conduct.

" The Couneil had nansy long and anxious deliberations upon this subject,
ivhich the% felt ta be of paraniount importance ; but they found it impossible ta
imite the principle of frece adnision to persons of ail religious denoninations with
any plan of theological instruction, or any forn of religious discipline ; and they
were thus compelled by necessity ta leave thisgreat and primary object of edu-
cation, which they deem far too important for coniproinise, ta the direction andsuperintendence of the natural guardians of the papils."-pp. 12, 13.
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eI l preceding to obFere upon this extract, I vould mention my cuitire
acquiescence in that which is stated at the beginning, that the U civersites of
Oxford and Camîbridge eupply ample means of educatingthecciergy of-the
Establishcd Church i vish the observations ..ere adet-b'nsidered as
applving solely to thohe students w'ho are destined for lay professiosié

c in the first place then, 1 am gratified at finding it ailmittedin thiseitract,
that theological instruction, or the formation-ofthè religious prineiples, is r TuR
CREAT AND Pal MAaY OBJECT OFEDUc'Troir,''and that this.is' subjeCt C FAR
TO 13t> P:RTINT FUa colPRotiiRE. - Thuspby their bwn'admission, ivisle the
founder% of this institution establish an University for the systematic education of
youth, they establish it on a plan whichs conpels them, by necessity as they pro-
fess, to omit ' the great and primary object of education.' Can it bc wise or
politie to atteipt to found an University, which, by their own confession, is
defective ia the main and essential part? They state, at the opeaing of the pre-
ceding paragraph, that ' It is a fnndamental principle of the University of Lon-
don that it shall be open to persons of all\ reiigious denominations ;' and from
this fundanental pdnieple arises that necessity which they apparentI deplore,
of oaitting, in their schieme, the great and primary object of education. Thus,
while they acknuowsledge that their plan of educâtion is essentially defective,
they, thenmselhes, knovingly and designedly ereate that necessity through vhich
it becocmes so.e

* It is admiitted by the founders of the London University that the formation
of Religious principle is " the great and primary object of education."-it
should therefore cidently forai the ground work of the systemi of every Univer-
sity. But how, wve would ask, is this principle to be fuhly reduced to practice
in such an establishment without the daily use of commson prayer ? And hoi is
prayer to bc thus daily used without the application of some particular forai.
That fori must be either Episcopalian, or Presbyterian, or some one of the
numerous sects into which Christianity is divided. But it may lie said that Reli.
gion should bc taught in the saine University, according to al the formas in the
vorld ;-then there must be a 'Chapel and a Professor for each of them.-The

wildness of such a schene iceds no exposure -We confess, iwe would rather
sec a Presby terianm, or a 31ethodist, or a Baptist, or any other London, Univer-
sity, or one for each sect, than one fron which Religions instruction is entirely
excluded.-For vhether Christ be preached, - of envy and strife" or " ufcon-
tention," or of good vil)," yet " Christ is preached," and ie should
" therein rejoice." If it bc objected that many sects are not sufliciently nume-
rous or wealthy to support a sepamute University, we anwer that it must be their
business, not that of the Governmeut to provide, in the best way they can, for
the preservation and extensioa of their peculiar opinions.

Let us apply this reasoning ta the case of King's College in Upper Canada,
whose Charter bas beea so unceremoniouily assailei by the opposers of the
Church of England in this Country. The King's religion is that of the Church
of England, which he has thought proper, witì the consent of his Parliament,
ta establish in this Colony.-His Majesty has moreover thought proper to grantto
that Church the Charter of an University whicih he bas chosen to endow' with cer-
tain lands and manies wehich are entirely at his own disposa]. Is it to be sup-
posed that the King or the Church of which lie is a nemîber should desire to
propagate schisn, or dissent, or sectarianisin in that University ? If not, the
Teachers or Professors msust of course be menbers of the Established Church :
and noue but ber doctrines niust be taught there.-The Patrons of the University,
knowing that the population of this Country is of a nixed character, wrere de.
sirous of opening its dours to all denoninations, as far as that could be practi-
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We cannot follow- the author through the remainder of his work,
whicliis'ccupied.in. considering very briefly a question naturally
presentini.theifg-tâall: Who agree with himt l' his reasoning; viz.

' what iau lé ipctiaible plan, which may at once counteract
the infhienèeif iru'ftitiön founded on so defective a principle,
and suiil'thôse ager inEisTr a~sound, liberal and religious
education., whiòlíLGe:coudtryscerns to require. It may suffice to
say, however, that aftèr toucing. upon various schemes which have
been proposed by others, he' comes to the following conclusion,
that the only way to attain these objects, is to.found " another
London University, 'n which it shall be made, ofcourse, an es-
sential part of the education inparted, to imbue the minds of youth
with. the principles of Christianity, according to those sounder
forms whichi are established in this kingdom; and in which the
services of religion shall be performed as directed in our National
Church." (p. 33, 34.)†

cable, without any compromise of Religious principle. 1w was this to be
donc ? Not surely by opening the Professorships to sueh a heterogencous mix-
turc as even the ultra-liberal Council of the London Unis ersity haie pronounced
to be worse thantthe exclusion of ail Religion-nor can it bc supposed that they
were ta be given to any one denomination to the cexclusion of that Church to
whose influence and exertions the boon wvas to bc granted. The only course that
could have been chosen wvas adopted, viz. that of allowing ail to enter as Scho-
lars who might choose to do so, and to take ail degrees, save those in Divinity,
unshackled by any Religious Test. If any other denomination of Christiansare
afraid of the Religious contagion of such an establishment, theq are frec to
choose-and they aie equally free to establish similar Institutions of their own-
but they have clearly no right to expect equal support fron the King with the
Established ChurcI. It is one thing to tolerate a dissenting Church-but quite a
different thing to cherish and support it.-The members of the Established
Church might justly complain, not of equal privileges, but of equal countenance
and support granted by Government to any of those who dissent from her doc-
trines and discipline, and separate themsehes from ber communion-because shte
would be thereby deprised of one distinguishing feature of ber establishment.--
But in this Colony they have made no opposition ta the claims for sonie assis-
tance -f those, who are most violent in their attempts ta thwart their measures
for spreading the influence of the Established Church.-On the contrary they
have even recommended and advocated the wishes of the Kirk of Scotland ta
obtain salaries fron Guverniment for her Clergy in this Colony.-vide Arch-deacon
Strachan's speech, pp. 22, 23 and 24. But neither the members of the
Kirk nor of any other dissenting sect have any claim ta any thing more than
that full toleration which secures ta them the free exercise of their Religion,
and the right of establishing such Seminaries for general education as it may be
in their power ta maintain.-And far less have they any just ground of con-
plaint or dissatisfaction in the establishment of an Episcopal University.-If they
can claim the right of establisbing, withont molestation, or opposition, a Pres.
byterian Seminary or University, they cannot surely, wiith any shew of reason,
deny the like privilege ta any of their neighbours, nuch less to the Established
Cburch.--Ea. C. S.

f A prospectus of a new London University, to be conducted exclusively on
Church of England principles, has since been iusued.-A meeting bas taken
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I baye lately had the honour, Ca pijl li' meeting,
1826, " nd I may truly &ay the hapn iof'commnding British Seamen
under circumstances requiring the ut civityidniplicit and inmediate !-obe-
dience, and the most rigid ättntin tidipliieuídgood 'tder; and I am sure,
that the maintenance of all these wass, in great measure, òwingto the bieising--
of God upon our humble endeavotrs ta inp-,ve the religious and moch nr.
ter of our men..lis the schools establisled on board ôur rF'ps during thd winter
religion asmade the primary obect; and the result'was 'e ery.fVy;g ati.;
fyingand satisfactory. It has convinced me, that true religion is-so farfrns
being a hindrance ta the arduous duties of that station in which it ha plkded
Providence to cast the Seaman's lot, that, on the'contrary, itwill'aleisys'incite
him ta their Performance, from the highest and most powerful of motives,; and I
will venture ta predict, that in proportion as this spring of action is -more and
more introduced among our Seamen, they will become such as every English-
man would wish te see then. To this fact, at least, I can, on a'smaàl scalei bear
the most decided testimony ; and the friends of religion will feel a pleasure, in
having the fact anonSmced, that the ver best Seamen an board the Heela-
such, i men, as were always called upon in any cases of èxtraordirary emer-
gency-were, without exception, those who had thought the'most seriously on
religious subjects ; and that if a still more scrupulous selection were to be niade
out of that number, the choice would fall, without hesitation, on two or thi'~e
individuals possessing dispositions and sentiments eminently Christian."

In connection with this-declaration, it is worthy of especial record, that
during Capt. Parry's late most difficult and perilous attempt to reach the North,
pole,, and amid the sufferings and privations ta which he and his party were ex-
posed in open boats, fer upwards of sixty days, the duties of each day were
commenced and concluded with "common prayer."

NOVEL MR AINC.

Perhaps the perusal of romances may, without injustice, be compared with the
use of opiates, baneful when habitually and constantly resorted to, but of most
blessed power in those moments when the whole head is sore and the whole heact
is sick. if those who rail indiscriminately at this species of composition we-.e o
consider the quantity of actual pleasure which it produces and tie much greater
proportion of real sorrow and distress which it alleviates, their philanthropy
ought ta moderate their critical pride or religious intolerance -Ssrt WALTrf
Scor.-

Without feehng either " critical pride or religious intolerance," we are very
far from subscribing ta Sir Walter's high opinion of the blessings of Novel read-
ing. is own works as well as some others no doubt possess many charms, but
brillant as are the corruscations of his genus, and full as his pages are of a

place at Free Mason's Tavern at which the Arcisuishop of Canterbuty and
several Bishops were present, and at which the Iuke of Wellington presided,
when a subscription was made amounting to more than£20,000.-En. C. S.
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knowledge of human nature, we are so old fashioned, that ve must doubt whe-
therthey poswssthe potency which can disain real sorrow of its sting, _ dispel
the dark cl'oûdIthat overshadow the habitations of woe. or calm the agony of
guilt, wheni-émorse a-d shanie storm ý the boso. There are many houts with
some people, when héfwflçTreifctin, the pointed wit,' the fascinating
delineations of the'neuéofWaverleyand some of bis compeers :nay be very
advantageously enplojéd WhUit&Iorius study, or the fatigues of prac-
tical exertion have exhausted ti.r the body, it may be a refresh-
ment to both to spend an hour wit' M-ate as Scott,- and -ur own admired
Cooper. But when this hope of tck'aton and refrcshment, is e-nverted into a
dependance for substantial aliment, or OFaent remedy in disease, it becomes

-danigerous. Those green and shady spots t-bat skirt the highway, may frequently
invite c weary traveller, and may afford him much of comfort,,but if he linger
longupon themn, his journey will be very unprafitably prosecuted d-if he reposes
there for a'Iengths of time hie will find that bis limbs grow stiff, lihel ll'ose
saome reili for tht orostecution of bis way ; perchance reptiles may sting and
poison hlm, and that which might have been a momentary gain becomes a per-
manent evil If none but those wehose minds were wcll stored and wehose timse
was laboriauslyfsdled, rend works of fiction teire would be es dangerin them, or
rather we nmay say t-lire would be a less sum of usefulness subtraeted froms their
influence. With a great proportion t-hey constitute the only Ikind of study. Their
evident tendency is ta promote a morbid sensibility, and a disrelish for those
authors, who not only enlighten the understanding but animate and guide the
heart as well as regulate tht passions. At any rate we have been m ot sadly mis-
taken if " when the whole head is sort, and the wholt sick," they have
poweer ta allay Uic anguish of the ont, or thbe throbbings of the athler. A little
dullotes sof t spirits t-bey nmay overcame, and they may fil1 up an hour of ian--
guor, but wehen real sorrow tortures the basom and lin the absence cf that com-
fart whicL nothing but religion can give, and the spirit of tie Gospel can con-.
vey, it is ini vain to tel! us that novel reading can relieve thle distress. When
t-be tenderest bonds are severed and the grave closes upon departed loveliness
and worth, when tht soul sighs under tht sense of human corruption, and the
consciousness of gult corrodes the peace, whi will prescribe, who wil expect
ta fnd the tale of fiction tither a palliative or a cure? When " Itht whole head
is sick and tht wbole heart falnt," another Physician mst be sought, another
balh sil be requred.-Auburn Gospel Messenger.

FUaEKNOowLEDGE.

eo F.eview of Warton's Death Bed Scenes,, in'' the Christ ian
Remembrancer.

How to reconcile t-be foreknoweledge cf God with tht free-will of mani, is a
probltm which tht wisest have confessed their inability to salve; and his secret
counsel, whereby he bas constantly decreed, in bis everlasting purpose, accord-
ing ta is foreknowsledge, ta save the elect, and ta condeon the reprpbate, ls
justly numbered amongs t the most abstruse doctrines of theology. ,Thtse nre
depths whic ec cannot fathm rrith t ie short ine of human fesoay. "Such
knowledge is too weondea and excellent for us. We cannot at-tain nto is."
Yet, when men bewilde themselves iun these labyrinths, and peret ui pe-
tical lessons of tht blestd charter of aur hopes, by their curious subhaleties upon
these diffitult points cf aur fait-h , iot unmeaning precepts, with ehic it ls
either impassible or unnecessary for us ta compli; we are bound in charty to
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disabuse them of their errors. Happy t'-. man, who- bas thetalent of e-
'Cuting the task with the perspicuity, le force, and thefamilialflustration'of
Dr. Warton, who, in his conferenc' with Mrs. Mitancaü imns f, an alfns.
house within bis parish, and a sour discíple of th¥Géncésiiol,>thus admi-
rably handies the topic of God's f nowedgias ýenei e:d with the fre
'agency of bis rational creatures, which -Mss:Mantth áght inconpatible alto.
gether with the divine prescience. z

"i endeavoured to'clearup the uIWtin't 1folowing manner. Looking
through the windo'w I sawv one of- tewod isïoménat the pump, which stood
in the centre c-f ,the cQurt-yarC, and I asked Ms. Miltoen who it was ?--" It is
Mrs. Callender,'se answered.-" And what is she doing ?" I asked again.
-" She is ftilingiher tea-kettie," she said.-" Are you quite sure of it?" -I
asked once more."" Yes, sir," she replieIl, with surprise at my question ; -"I
canrot possibly be mistakei I am perfectly certain about it"-" Very wvell,
theu," I said, " here is a circunstance, which vouksiow certainly and infal-
libly: does your certain and infallible knowledge of the thing mak'Mrs. Callen-
der do it ?"

" No, to be sure," she answered, " it'cannot."--" And yet," I said, " if
she did not certainly do the thing, you could not certainly know it ?"--" Very
truc," she replied.-" Do you understand, tien" I inquircd,- " that it is
ber doing the thing which -akes you infallibly know it, and not vour infallible
knowledge of it, which forces her to doit ?" " 1 do understand," she said,
and i think I understand also vhat vou arè driving at. But knowledge and
forcknowledge, Sir, arc very different thinga"

" Be patient, Mrs. Milton," I said, interrupting her, "be patient, and
we shall cone to that in a moment Look again, and tell me what Mrs. Cal-
lender is doing now."-" She is going back to ber house, Sir," she ansswered,
" with ber tea-kettle full of water."-' And do you know," I inquired,
" what she will do when she comes therc ?"-Yes," she rplied, " that J1 do
very wcll. It will be ber tea-time in half an hour; and so she will put her
kette on the fire imimediately."-" Here, thcn," I said, ' is a circumstance
which you forcknow ; but you vill hardly tell me, I should think, that good
Mrs. Callender docs not put her kettle on the fire of ber own free wil, and un-
influenced by you."

" She vas staggered at fir st; but, 4oon collecting herself, she answered,-
" I was too hasty, Sir, in saying that I kncw very well what IMs. Callender
was going to do. It is likely, iudeed, that she viii put her kettle on the fire ;
but she may set it down, and do something else first ; or, for what I know, Sir,
she may drop down dead as soon as she crosses the threshold."

t She may, undoubtedly," I said, " and this glorious sun, which sonv
shines in so brightly through 3our vindow, may rise no more ; but you bave the
greatest human certaiiity, that the sun wvill rise to.morrow, without jour fore-
knowledge, howeer certain, causing it to do su. Thus in the case of Mrs.

Callender, &c. &e. &c.5 If you were like God, you wouldbe absolutely certain,
and could bave tge must perfect foreknowledge; but lmrs. Callender woulia do
exactly what she intended to do, uninfluenced by your foreknowledgeçwbich s

entirely confined to yourself, and bas nothing to do with her."-Vol ii. p. -20l.

66 Without doubt," continues Dr. W. "we are here in a state of trial, andi

are accountable beings ; vhich could notbe the case, if we were not free to act.
Our actions would be the actions of Him, wiho ordained them ; our sins would

be bis; and if this be not blasphemy, when spoken of Göd, I know not what u

blasphemy."-Vor ii. P. 210.
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THE Naw Kix'sCox.L.EG- og, Jne 21.-A very numerous meeting
of the frx.Als of thsis ble insti:o, to be styled after the aboi e title, was held
at th> Free è:ei:.:aongst the company present we obsered the
ArehbishopofI enebury,and Ycrk the Bishops of London, St. DaNid, Dur-
bain, St. a Chester, GlõKait7arnd Ossory, Dr. D'Oyley, the Marquis
of Camden, the Speaker'of ti Baàiof Commons, Lord Bexley, ,the Primate
of Ireland, the llight Hon. the Lot Mayor, Alderman Thonpson, Sheriff
Spottiswoode, &c.*

The Duke of Wellington in the chair.
Ris Grace rose to address the meeting, and was received with great applause.

The object for which the present meeting was called wvas for the purpose of
establishing in the mctropolis a College, in which ail the branches of literature
and science; would be taught. including also a knowlcdge of the principles of
Cliristianity, as pronulgatei by the doctrines of the Establisicd Church. (Ap-
plause.) It was not necessary for him to delay the Meeting b) giing them the
plan of the proposed institution in detail, as that would be explainei to thein
hereafter. It would be sufficient for him to state it generall). The plan er-
brace4 a systema of education which combined, with a general knowledge of
literature and'science a particular knowledge of Christianity, morality, and re-
ligion-(cheers)-together with that species of education necessary to youths
adopting particular professions Bc need .hardly, ie belieced, at that time of
day, say any thing on the propriety of inculeating such a system of education
foinmed upon such a basis. (Hear, hear.) Although he had not had the ad-
vantage of a College education, owing to the particular pursuits in which he was
engagedl-(tremendous applause)- et no one felt more than he did the advan-
tage a college was to youth. The promoters of the intended establisiment were
the Dignitaties of the Established Religion and the Gocrnors of the church,
who were not oily wvilling to support it bytheir purse, but were also nilling tu
sacrifice their valuable tine tonwaids its future management. le calledi o then
to assist in the exceution of thisgreat work. Let an effort be made worthy of
this great country, that the outh of the metropolis might receive an education
by which thcy would be tauglt to love the Ling, obey the laws, but above ail
be made acquainted with their Cod-(cheers)-and by being made acquainted
vith the great principles of their boly religion, be taught to be content with
their lot in this life. and to hope through the mercy of God for happiness in the
next. (Immense checring.) is Grace then read the resolutions which ce
bave subjoised, upon which the intended College is to be conducted.

A cotinittee was then formed for the purpose of carrying the object of the
meeting into effect.

lenry Coleridge, Esq. Barrister at Law, was appointed Secretary.
A lettes fromi the Right lon. Robert Peel, cxpressing his regret at not being

able-to attend owing to the death of a sister n-as read to the meeting.
is'Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury proposed the thanks of the meeting

to his Grace the Duke of Wellington, for his able conduct in the Chair, and his
cordial co-operatioi in their views-wihich were giien v midst acclamation.-
lis Grace, in suitable tarms, acknowledged the compliment, and shortly after
one o'clock left the Chair, aud on hi. departure was accompanied by their Graces
the Aichbishops of York and Canterbury, and the Primate of Ireland, the Lord
Bisiops of London, Durhan, Carlisle, and several of the distinguished personages
present at the former proceedings. A division n-as formed at the side of sthe

Hall through which the Duke of Wellington passed, and e was treated with-
loud greetings and clapping of bands fromn all parts of the Hall.
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Shortly afterwards the Lord Bishop of Chester was unaninously voted listo
the Chair. As soon as silence vas restored, fron the noise of the congratula-
tions of the Meeting, the Riight Reverend Lord rose and said he wisled to'ad-
dress the Meeting on a topic of nuch importance. Silence vas ther. restored.
It lias been said, that no persons arc to be admittlW into the College, which it
is the object f this day's Meeting to found, buL thcse who are members of the
Ciurch of England. As this report is unfounded, and as I now declare it vouild
if allowcd to circulate, be productive perhaps of some injury, I conceive it n.y
duty tius at once to contradict it. (Hear, heae, hear.) So far from such being
the fact, no question whatever, as to the religious opinions held by the student
vill bc asked, and all that will be required of him is to conforn to the rules of

discipline wvhichi will be laid down on that head. (Cheers.) Wiat I mean,
said his Lordship is, that in order to become students, it is not nîecessary that
they shall be imembers of the Establisied Church, but Liey must subimit themsi-
selves to the rules and discipline whici the College, connected, as it will be,
with the Church, will impose on the gencral management and conduct of their
studies. (Loud applause.)

Several subscriptions were then named, wiich had been received since the
departure of the Noble Premier; amongst which the Chairman announced one
as being froi a Lady, who was desirous lier name should not bc publicly men-.
tioned, aioutiting to the large sum ot £500. This announcenient ws received
with loud cieeriig.

The Chairmain again rose and said lie deemed it his duty to state, that since
the commencement of the Meeting the Riglht Hon. the Home Secretary had
entered the room. (Cheers.) He did not anticipate that the Meeting woild
have taken place so early, or he would have been preseit. He had come that
morning express froi the country, notwitistanding his recent domsestic affliction,
in order to be here. (Hear, hear,) The Riglit Hon. Secretary iad, however,
evinced his affection for, and attachment to, the proposed Institution by giNiig
a subscripstion of.£200. The Riglit Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen, too, had come
to the Meeting too late, acting under precisely the saine mnistake, and iad au-
thorised imin (the Chairman) to set dowin his name for a subscription of £100 -
(Loud applause.)

Further subscriptions were then announced, among which vere-Lord Seisy,
£100; Lord Ashly, M. P. 100 ; J. Irving, Esq. M. P. £50 , Alderman Gar-
ratt, £100 ; the Vicar of St. Martin's in the Fields, £200 ; T. Wilson, Esq.
late M. P. for the City, £50 ; the Rev. W. Johnson, £100 ; the Earl of Clare,
£100 ; the Hon. and Rev. E. Cust, £100 ; his brother, £100; Sheriff Spottis-
woode, M. P. £50 ; a Rev. Gentleman from Bristol, £300 ; the Rev. Joseph
Hughes, a Baptist Minister, 20 guineas, which the Right Rev. ( liairnai
declared lie wished to direct the attention of the meeting to, particularly, as
the Rev. Donor had wished it to be understood as being a testimony to the value
of the Institution, of wvhich he had a full conviction from what he had heard since
he came into the room.

Several other donations were announced.
It was whispered in the Hall, that it was the intention of his Majesty to pre-

sent a donation of £5,000 towards the Institution to testify his approbation
thereof.

Before the Meeting broke up, the astonishing amount of upwards of £20,000,
was announced as having been received in subscriptions and donations, and that,
notwithstanding, not a single advertisement had appeared for the convening of
the meeting.

Among the numerous list of dignified and illiustrious donors, we have only space
to mention the followinsg:-The Archbishop of Canterbury £1,000 ; the Arch.
bishop of York £500; the Duke of Wellington £300; the Duke of Rutland
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500;,the Bishop of Loodon £i,000; the ilishop of Durham ;C500; a Lady
oï4500.-

Tié ioldwingeëmpose the committe: -Duke of Po'rtland, M1arquis of Bute,
M.arquis C.den,Frl .Bre. .alomr, Iord Bexley, Bibhop of London, Bishop of
Chester, Bihop of na Sis J. Nichoi, Vice-Chancellor of Eugland, Sir
R. IL Ingis, Sir C. PNice, i A. 'oper, IL fC. Brodie, Esq. W. Sotheby, E.
I. Locker, W. War. 4. P. . D Poules,,W. Cotton, IL. IIamilton, Arch-
deacon Cambridge, Rer.._ 8 xsnunale, E;,Tindal, Sir 1l. ILalford, Bart. Alder-
man Atkins, Sir John Richardon, Dr."D'Cyley.'

Books for donations and Sutseriptiona ta be immediatel% opened at all the
Bauking Houses. -

Curucn Missio%.sa Sociry.-.Nerv Zealand.-Compruuications recently
receied fromn the Missionaries in New Ze.aland, afiord somienhat sore encou-
raging prospects with z:fcrence to that interesting scene of the Society's labour.
The Missionaries baie usually fim thirty tu forty natises residing with thei,
who are instructed daily in reading, writing, &(. >unie of whom haie made
encouraging progress. The 31issionaries embracec eicry opportunity of commu-
nicating religious instruction; and though* hitherto littie fruit of their labour is
perceived, thcy are still encouraged to perseicrc, in the humble hope of even-
tually experiencing a divine blessing. The natiies haie manifested during the
last vear aun inclination to sow whcat, and the 3issionaries haie distributed in
consequence several bushels of seed among the Chiefs. During the former % ear
a small quantity was cultivated which the Missionaries purchased, gi% ing bian-
kets in exchange. The Misionaries hope that from these small begmunings, the
natives may eventualis acquire a taste for agricultural pursuits.

Tht love of war and bloodshed %hich seems almost uniîersally to preîail,
renders the situation of the Missionaries ic ry precarious. Not that thcy are
exposed to any personal danger, thcuglh should Shunghee be killcd, their pro-
perty wouid most probably be plundered, and theselves expelled frun the
Island, or at least obliged te withdraw for a tine Shunghee is, howçc er. tou
sensible of the temporal bnenefs v% hich arise frou the pareseince of the Mjisionaa-
ries, to allowv others to nol-s themi. It apptars now that the plundering of the
Weslean Missionaries, and the burning of their Seuttlement took place while

ie was absent in the pursuit of some natiies: that he had nu idea of-the Mis-
sionaries being in any way molested, and wvas exceedingly angry, w% hen he heard
cf the violence which had been committed by Lis allies.

Some of the nativesare deeply concerned at the unsettled state or their coun-
try, and desirous ofescaping from the alarms and miseries of incessant warfare.
Application Las been made on their behalf to the Gocrnor of Van Dieuan's
Land for a grant of land that they may enigrate and place themiseiies under
B:': ' p.otectioa. A plan of this kind mu&t, hiweier, be attended with serions
dib... kies. and we cannot but hope that the abhorrence of w ar may so increase,
as te -a 1 ere loue to some arrangement b) which the natives may enjoy their
own country withaiterrupted tranquillity. The accounts from New Zealand
come 'downato theiId of August-Chrùttan Cuardian for March.

BisuoP oFCALcrrra.-At the Cape of Good Hope, on the way to his diocese,
Bishop James confirmed 360 persons in the Reformed Dutch Church, on the
26th of October last.. He also consecrated, for an English churcb, a portion of
ground presented foithat purpose b% the Lieutenant Governor of the colony.

Brsaor F Ca.LCrrrs -By a gentlemanjustfron lcia, nc leara that Bishop
James had arrived in Calcutt,'and that bis arrival had given great satisfaction.
Theugh less talented than Bishop Heber, his devotion, and amiable character,



points in hich he is thoughit to reeible im, give gbeing,
if he should be spared by Pro idence, be ry be ti ely tobthe cas
of the gospel in ludia.

DI. BLOMFIELD, BISsop oiF CaEsTEa. -TLis actW reLt o s, at i
same time. an industrious patisis priest, delivepd weekly lecture on thse
origin uf the New Testament dispen aIo as displycd in the acts of the 'apos
tles, at his church, BishopsgVte street, London, diuirg the late seàseoi of Lent.
The English nrints state that the lectures wcre listened to oy crowiled audiencK*

The Bishop of Bath and Wells bas bee i peased tó collate the' Rev. Will
Fltzhugh, M. A. to the Prebe.d of Varidnster, alias Luxfield, in tie Cathed
Chsurchs of WVells.

A converted Jewv was baptised on the 6th o' Ap 1, in the Episcopal -Jews'
Chapel, London, by Rev. C. S. Hawtrey. " Theres every reason to believe
he is a partaker of that grace which alone effectually leads us to penitence and
faith."

The FREE PREss, contains an interesting Report of " The Halifax Diocesan
Committee of the Society for promoting Christian Knowledgc." It appears that
the Committee have been kept actively engaged in distributing Bibles and other
Religious Books and Tracts. That their fùnds are n:ore than suflicient to meet
all demands against them ; a.ud that the most satisfactory accounts have been
received from the Auxiliary Societies in the Diocese. The iriformation relative
to the National School in this town, is truly gratifying ; there are now taught in
that valuable Institution, 236 Boys, of whom 102 are Frec Scholars ; 99 Girls
of whom 62 are Frec Scholars-total 335. The complisnent paidto the Teach-
cs, is justly deserved by then. Their conduct bas been alvays correct, and
they have enforced their authority over the Scholars with a firmness and leni-
enc, highly creditable to then.-Halifax Ro3 al Gaz.

A School for general Education, under the patronage of the LoRD Bianop op
QUiEBEC, and under the immediate charge of Mr. J. BRAITHwAITE, A. B. Of
QUEEs<'S COLLEGit, OXFORD, bas recently been opened at CHAMBLY, in the
large andýcoumodious bouse lately occupied by the Rer. E. PARKiN.

In this institution will be taught the Classical Languages, Mathematics, and
every other branch of knowledge connected with a liberal education. Particular
attention will be paid to the manners and moral deportmnent of the pupils, and
Religious instruction will be carefully bestowed, except in cases where it is the
wish of the parents or friends to reserve this essential part of educatio- t- be re-
ceived through other channels. The termas of Board and Tuition will be

For cach Pupil under 14 years,-£40 per annum.
Do. do. above 14 year.,-£50 do.

For students in Divinity or others vlo may be considered as merely.fnishing
their education after the completion of their School career, the sum will be fixed
b) private arrangement. The matronly charge required in suclean establish-
ment bas been provided for in a manner the mat highly satisfactory.
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ûa i; %h.reel arid own
a inevi dehlyrprone,

8 o tj4g truly good cado~ .~ -
Wrhho. (g s p a thy'grace our )earts rynex.

Oft as we pour the si p oert.its sw y
May we thv gracious ear dbna ai thy Jaws obey,
When dangers fright, or sins fi , • A'ndV òszo1r 3vea* atteripts ucceed
Thou only canst our souis secure. - . 0. lease tfleo both in will and deed.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE, ' . s'

OF THE COLLEcT FOR TISE SECOND bUNDAY AFTER TRNITXY,

l-ow happy they whom thou, O Lord! O grant us, Lord ! sach gracious pioofs
Dost train i fear and love, Of thy paternal ca.re -
Bright marks of thy peculiar care May we thy providence enjoy
They never fail to prove. And ihy protection share.

Wlatever foes againstthem rise But lest to such distinguish'd bliss,
In thee they can confide, [pathsý We forfeit ail our claim,
Thou art thro' life's- most dangerous li in our hearts the fear and love,
rheir sure support and guide. Of thy most holy name.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE

OF THF COLLET FOR TifE 'MIRD SUNI)AY ÀFTrER TRINITY.

Oft as ne bend the suppliant knce Lord ! grant that we whom thou hast
Defore thy awful throne, To seek thy aid in prayer, ftaught
Th% gracious ear, 0 Lord t incline May never fail when danger's nigh,
And inake thy mercy known. That powerful aid tu share.

A quick just sense of conscieus guilt A nd when the darkest storms of life
Thy grace alone inspires. With gloon o'erspread the scene,
And bid our anxious hearts pour forth O let thy confort chase that gloon
To thee their strong desires. And keep our souls serene.

METRICAL PARAPHRASE

oF THE cOLLECT FOR THE FULRTHI SVNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Thou, God ! % hose kind protecting care O let thy mercies round us flow,
To ail thy works is shown, With btill increasing tide;
But most of all tq humble souls Be thon through aIl life's dangerous ses
Who trust in theealone. Our ruler and our guide.

To thee for holiness and strCngth Secure, through this vorld's various
Must ail our suit be made ' t Thus may we steer our way, (ecenes
For nothing's holy, nothing's strong Nor lose the purer blissof Heav'n
Witiout thy grace and aid. < That suffers no decay.


